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FORECAST
(MuUMis»n. except tor
■om* toc-pxtcbef in tfae vaUeyt, 
dexriiK la the iranming. Skies 
ckxxhfic over in western regioiis 
Ute Satuntoy. Not much change 
in te m p e ra te . Ught soutlietly 
winds.
HIGH AND LOW
l^redicted low and high tem* 
peratures tor Saturday at KeW 
owna, Penticton and Kamlo<H[)a 
25 and 45; Wtton 30 and SO. High 
and low temperatures at Kcl? 
owna Thursday, 4T and 23«
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ASIAN 'FLU?
Few Priority  
For Vaccine \ \
By AUIEBT DENEGBIE
Is Asian influenca prevalent In 
Kelowna?
Hundreds in the Okanagan, 
specifically in the South Oka* 
nagan Health Unit’s jurisdlctUm, 
wiU admit readily that Influen­
za is rampant—but is it of the 
Asian variety?
The man on the street Is ]Of 
c lin ^  to believe that it is. In 
fact, the 'flu topic has replaced 
the weather as the first subject 
of conversation when people 
meet.
But, according to Dr. D. A. 
Oarke. director of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, the case 
hat not been proven.
Asian ’flu is a definite suspect, 
and could be found guilty in a 
court of public opinion, but no 
cate has been definitely proven 
against the virus of Asian strain. 
CAUSED TWO DEATHS
There Is no doubt that influen­
za is present in the district and 
has been for some time. Dr. 
Clarke asserted. Even two deaths 
from influenza have been posi­
tively confirmed, he said.
He was referring to the recent 
deaths of an eight-ycar-old West- 
bank girl and an infant Kel­
owna Iwy.
Dr. Qarke said several sam-
Eles of blood and mouth wash- igs have been sent by himself 
to the federal laboratory at Ot­
tawa for testing, but-no word has 
been received that prove the ex­
istence of Asian ’flu.
He said the laboratory is 
flowed with samples from all 
over the country, and that the 
last time one was sent from 
here, there were 400 tests from 
other parts of the country still to 
be made. “So there has been no 
use sending In any more, for the 
time being, anyhow,” said Dr. 
Clarke.
POOR RESPONSE
. And this is where an apparent 
contradiction enters in. Virtual­
ly every layman is willing to 
convict Asian ’flu as the culprit, 
• and that suspect is a prime topic 
of conversation—yet when it 




RESIDENTS CLAIM SPUTNIK 
FLASHED ACROSS LOCAL SKY
At least half a dozen residents in the Central Okanagan 
claim they saw Sputnik II  flashing across the sky early this 
morning.
Mrs. Neil Witt, of Pcachland, her husband, fathcr-in- 
law, a niece and a neighbor said they saw a “strange ob­
ject” at 5:55 a.m. It came out of the west, and while mov­
ing rapidly, was not quite as fast as a falling star. It was 
also closer than the heavenly stars;
Mrs. Andrew McCaw, Lakeshore Road, two miles 
south of here, saw something which resembled “a ball of 
fire”.
‘ “It was larger than a star and closer to the earth,” she 
declared. “There were low clouds on both the east-west 
horizons but the centre of the sky was clear. It flashed 
across for about a minute.”
Mrs. McCaw saw the strange object at about the same 
time as Peachland residents. '
' By The Associated Press
WASHINGTON —  A stepped-up H.S. satellite-missiles 
program likely will cost American taxpayers a staggering total 
of more than seven billion dollars a year.
A budget official said today the U.S. wiH have spent 
$6,529,000,000 on missile procurement in the four years end­
ing next June 30.
President Eisenhower told the nation in a radio-TV ad­
dress Thursday night current costs gross $5,300,000,000 an­
nually.
But Senator Styles Bridges (Rep. N.H.) today put a 
cost of an accelerated program at an extra $2,000,000,000 a 
year. He made the estimate after conference with President 
Eisenhower. ‘
nounced Tliursday night will bo 
in charge of mobilizing scientific 
brains and knowledge in the outer
Much against his will, Courier 
reporter Albert Denegrie is for­
cibly “innoculated” with Asian 
’flu vaccine from six-inch sy­
ringe and three-inch needle at 
last night’s clinic at health 
centre. Holding the victim is
Miss Ruth Clunas, PHN, and 
Courier editor W. Beaver-Jones, 
while Senior Nurse Mrs. Ma îe- 
laine Werts applies the needle. 
Smiles of two nurses betrays 
this "gag” shot. Actually inno- 
culation is painless and Mrs.
Werts was complimented by 
many for her smooth technique. 
(P.S. For information of those 
eligible and still to be innocu- 




Five Pints Will Impair 
Motorists, Say RClillP
OTTAW.\ (CP)—RCMP driving 
tests indicate about six ounces 
of liquor or five pints of beer 
may be enough to make impaired 
drivers of most motorists. _
An RCMP report on the test­
ing, issued Thursday, also showed 
doctors scored poorly when they 





Despite last night’s strike dead-,have been doing on for months 
line, carpenters still were working A concilation tioard, set up in 
this morning on eity and district September, ®
construction projects.
J^nrisei'^^six buildings
S K e  from w S a n k  “ on housing pro-
The United Brotherhood of Car- „njnn jj seeking the same
centers and Joiners of America, pay all over the province
• local 1370, gave the contoactorsLjj^ v^aung to go on strike to 
notice of steike action, o®® -be demands,
legally required 48 hours expired ^  when the strike occurs, 
a t 5 p.m. yesterday. the bridge contractors will not be
While Richard Norris, Pentic-|affeqted 
ton, union spokesman, was not 
available for comfnent this morn 
ing, he indicated in a telephone 
interview by the Daily Courier 
yesterday, that the men would 
walk off jobs “ at an appropriate 
time."- He was still hopeful of an 
early settlement in the wage dis; 
putc.
STAND FIRM ,
However, the Kelowna BuUders PENTICTON (CP)—The Junior 
Association intends to stand, firm Chamber, of Commerce will back 
by its offer, accoitiing to' Mr. a candidate for Penticton city 
Ahrens, and other than that, council in the civic elections next 
"have no comrhents to make,” month. The candidate will be 
The contractors have offered drawn from among the younger 
the union an increase to $2.35 population of the city and will be 
across the board. Wage negoUa- Lupported by the'i,Jaycees not us 
tlons between KBA and the unlonj a group but as,'individuals. Pos
“ siblc candldatcsj are to be ap­
proached by the,civic affairs com- 
1 mlttec. ’
’The Jaycccs voted to play a 
more active role in civic aKalrs 
after refusing t9, vote on a mo­
tion of confident^ in the present 
mayor and city council.
{y o u n g e r  blood
The discussion was touched off 
|bv an Informal address by former 
mayor W. A. Rathbun, who de­
clared that the .f oung people of 
Penticton "are not carrying a 
ivrTAWA (CP) — Canada part of the load In jc-
admit 700 Hungarian refugees and electing men for our
now In Yugoslavia as nn emer- city council.
{cncy move to prevent winter-1 Wo have no comparatively
^mc hardship. Immigration Min-
KuUon Announced in blood is needed*
‘ommons By getting n younger candidate
Ho said the United NationsUnd working for h 
refuieoo commissioner has Y eport-^*' '
cd there ate some 4,8(W H’JOgnr-jbe jdaylng the man. 
inn rcfuliccs In Yusoslnvln who! Jnycccs heeded the ndvlcc
"I Mr, m l l« cmn.ro
jm ll, m  «l«lcr £
Mr. Fulton made his statement 
in  icply to a que.stjlon hy G. H 
Castlcdcn J(CCF-YorUtoni.
Bncc the Hungarian uprising a 
year ttgo was cru,shcd by the So­




In Jtoriiadaesi. < -
ALEXANDRIA, La. (AP) — 
Late fall tornadoes lashed their 
twisting fury on three gulf states 
today with 14 known dead in 
Louisiana, Mississippi and T e x ^
The storms hit hardest at Alex­
andria, La., where three persons 
were-killed Thursday night in the. 
10-block residential section that 
served as the tornado’s target. 
A couple died at Carencro, La., 
and two men were killed near 
Crowley, La.
’The storms hit communities 
throughout south central Louis­
iana with heavy rains and high 
winds accompanying them.
Several communities reported 
scores of persons injured. The 
Boyce community near Alexand­
ria reported at least 15 injured 
while 81 were hurt in Orange.
Bennett Opens
drivers who participated were im
NELSON (CP)—The new $4,- 
000,000 bridge crossing the west 
arm of Kootenay Lake at Nelson 
\vas^opened “ Thursday afternoon 
as a beaming Premier Bennett 
cut a broad green ribbon in front 
ofitoU gates at the southern ap­
proach.
Highways minister P. A. Clag- 
lardi, who conducted ceremonies 
from, the tAficial' platform adja­
cent to the gates, called the 








LONDON (AP)-Fori)lfn t 
telary S«lwjm Lloyd today tu rn r  
clown a fuggcstlon by Nlklt- 
Khrushchev tor «n ctarly aummi 
ccHifereseo ot Oommunlat an 
, western • Hoyetnmenta,
He told, the House of Commonr 
there Is nothing in Russla’ii deeds 
to suggest that such a meeting 




lONDON (AP) — Prlma Alin 
'stcr Macmillan ta ld  today a re- 
'cnt accident a t » British atumlc 
'nstallatlon can do no serious 
im n  to any person, aninml or 
•ropcrly In the area.
He told the Ho.i«e ot Gomnions 
mishap at Wlndscale In Cum
•rland—the first of Britain's In 
. -strlnl atomic age twrovlded 
, *scnjs which , ".ihcmld h« tolly
, "-rted nml applied,’'
The nrinto minister nlso ns- 
>(red Parilament that tha acet 
•Tent "ha* r.o bearing on the rntoly 
of mtctosm ,»»«*«? statlmn' 
lacing built in the<counts^*.
Claim 20-Cent 
Beer Will Not 
Hike Drinking
VANCOUVER (CP) — 'Die B.C 
Hotels Association claims its 20- 
cent glass of beer will not lead 
to more drinking motorists.
Traffic superintendent Ralph 
Booth of Vancouver flailed the 
hotelmen tor their adoption of 
the double-volume glass. ''They 
are more concerned with sales 
volume than traffic safety,” he 
said. ’
J . J. Cuslock, BCHA president 
said Supt. Booth's statement 
comes "as a complete surprise." 
im p r o v e  EFFICIENCY 
“The whole purpose of the 20- 
cent glass la not to Increase beer 
consumption, but to Improve effi­
ciency of hotel cpcrntlon!i,‘' he 
said.
Mr. Custock said the larger 
glass would be optional; dhc cus­
tomer would still be able to buy 
■he l()-ccnt glass.
"A man drlnk.i according to 
the amount of money in his )K>c- 
ket, not according to the size of 
the glass "
Sni)l. Booth wondered “ if the 
liquor Intelests are at all concern­
ed w’ith the safe driving problem.”
Mr. Custock said hotelmen arc 
willing to ro-oi>crato, tollv with 
(>oUco. "If the police traffic de­
partment feels thnt wc can assist 
them In their problems, wc will 
bo plod to meet with them."
promises and fanfare, has recog 
nized the importance of this part 
of ttie country by building this 
bridge.”
Later, after he had introduced 
Labgr Minister Lyle Wick.s and 
Agriculture Minister N. P. 
Steaccy, and had expressed regret 
at the absence p! Nelson-Creston 
ML A Hon. W. D. Black, ill as a 
re.sult of influenza, a- woman in 
the crowd cried out:
"Where’s Mr. Sommers?”
Mr. Gaglardi I'laused, looked 
around, and punned: ‘Tve never 
seen a more beautiful summer’s 
day In my life.”
Main speaker Premier Bennett 
said; “People at f ir s t , said it 
couldn’t bo clone, hut wc’vo shown 
it can, even if, it costs i  bit,” 
adding:
"Nobody wants toll bridges.. . . 
but there's one thing wc hate 
more, and that's no bridge.”
The provincial government, ho 
promised, will spend more, than 
$100,000 a year on the bridge ac­
count, This expenditure, plus toll 
vovcmio, would combine to make 
the hrltige free eventually.
Si!l.ssors for cutting the ribbon 
wore handed to the premier by 
GcorRe Clerihew, who was, em­
ployed on the cable ferry nervice 
for 41 years.
Freedom stood silently in the 
crowd close to the official plat­
form. The women, mothers of 
children in enforced attendance 
at the New Denver dormitory, 
wore black babushkas.
POLICE ON HAND 
Several RCMP officers station­
ed themselves in front, and patrol 
cars were out in force. Nelson 
fire department was also on hand 
with hoses unravelled, witli in­
structions to turn on the pumps if 
a demonstration occurred.
Later, the group of women told 
reixirters they had intended to 
ask the premier to free their 
children from the dormitory.
The bridge, replacing ferry ser­
vice of 44 years,. is 2,100 feet in 
length. Roadways linked directly 
to the bridge on the north and 
south shores extend it to 4,800 
feel.




KEARNEY, Neb! (AP) -  The 
Buffalo county board of mental 
health Thursday night ordered R. 
0. Schmidt, 58-yenr-old ".space 
ship" story teller, committipd to 
the state liOSpital for observation 
and trcntmcnl.
Schmidt last Tuesday told a 
fantastic story of visiting on the 
banks of the Platte River a 
‘ space shl))" manned by four 
"space men" and two "space wo- 
mou,"
Schmidt was committed to the 
hospital niter psychiatrists rc- 
ixirtcd the grain buyer to be
paired.
Fifty mon of various ages 
weights and driving experience 
took part in the tests, conducted 
in 1955, and designed so that any 
difference in drinking and non- 
drinking performance could be 
measured statistically. The driv­
ing was spread cut over three 
days, before and after the motor­
ists drank measured quantities of 
alcoholic beverages.
J Results: o t a b o u t200 medical 
examinations were corhpared with 
drivers’ performances to deter- 
gtipe. how,.reliable Ube. medical 
evaluation - of impaired driving 
ability was.
One doctor failed to detect im­
pairment in 50 per cent ot sub­
jects who showed evidences of 
impairment in the driving tests 
Another doctor, familiar with the 
men’s behavior In the absence of 
alcohol, did not detect impair­
ment in 26 per cent of them.
Findings of an 11-nian commit­
tee were that a majority of the 
men were impaired when they 
had .08 per cent alcohol in the 
bloodstream. This percentage 
w'ould result If a 160-pound per 
son drank roughly six ounces of 
spirits or about five bottles of 
beer.
The report called for a uniform 
country-wide system of accident 
rei)orting to enable full evalua­
tion of the relationship between 
alcohol and traffic accidents.
In a forew'ord to the report, 
RCMP Commissioner L. H. Nich­
olson said surveys indicate drink 
ing is a factor in at least 25 per 
cent of traffic fatalities.
The two-billion-dollar increase 
mentioned by Bridges would al­
most double the cost for missiles 
in the present fiscal year.
Meanwhile, the White House re­
sponse over the country” to the 
ported "a very gratifying re­
president’s speech.
JUBILATION ABROAD 
Big, confident headlines and 
enthusiastic government reaction 
in the free w’orld capitals today 
greeted President Eisenhov/er’s 
address.
From London to Tokyo, govern­
ment officials expressed reassur­
ance over U.S. military striking 
power as a result of the presi­
dent’s statement.
U.S. allies were especially 
pleased at Eisenhower’s support 
for pooling of scientific effort in 
the free world.
Senator Bridges quoted Eisen­
hower as saying that Dr. James 
E. Killian will have “full power 
and authority” to get the job 
done.
Similarly, Mrs. Anne Wheatley, 
acting White House press secre­
tary, said that Killian will have 
comprehensive authority in his 
field.
Killian is president of Massa- 
chussetts Institute of Technology 
and , the man Eisenhower an-
Transit Strike
CoshUr
PITTSBURGH (AP)—This steel 
metropolis struggled along for 
the 26th straight day without its 
main mass transportation system 
as losses from a strike mounted 
into millions of dollars.
Drawing^ on experience gained 
during a similar 35-day strike of 
trolley and bus operators against 
the Pittsburgh Railways Com­
pany in 1S54, residents generally 
have adjusted quickly to fuiding 
other means of getting to work 
and to school.
But merchants have felt the 
strike- keenly. Many shoppers 
have put off buying, or have done 
as little shopping as possible.
It’s estimated that business of 
big department stores has been 
oft between 30 and 40 per cent. 
Sales in neighborhood business 
sections also have been affected.
suace age.
RUSSIANS AHEAD
Eisenhower said the Russians 
not only arc likely ahead in some 
missile and special* weapons 
areas, but "are obviously ahead 
of us in satellite development.” 
“We frankly recognize that the 
Soviets are building up types of 
power that could, if we were at­
tacked. damage us seriously. This 
is beckuse no defensive sy.stem 
today can possiblj’ be air-tight in 
preventing all break-throughs of 
planes and weapons.”
But on the reassuring side the 
president said this:
"As of today the over-all mili­
tary strength of the free world is 
distinctly greater than that of the 
Communist countries."
An experimental missile nose 
cone that returned unharmed 
from a trip into space was dis­
played by Elsenhower. He used 
it as a visual example of U.S. 
ptogress.
During the president’s radio- 
TV speech on science and secur­
ity, the cone rested on a wheeled 
platform in Us WUte House of­
fice.
He explained;
"One difficult obstacle in the 
way to producing a useful long 
range weapon is that of bringing 
a missile back from outer space 
without its btorUhg up tike a 
meteor, becatlsr of Y rl^bh with 
the earth’.s atmosphere,'
“Our 'Scientists and engineers 
have solved that problem. T h is  
object here in my office Is an 
experimental missile — a nose 
cone. It has been hundreds of 
miles to outer space and back. 





• LONDON (AP)-^Reports rcacto, 
ing London today from reliable 
sources said Russia soon will 
send up a third earth satellite-^ 
twice as big as Sputnik II and 
with another live dog aboard.
The reports said Sputnik HI will 
weigh a ton and will be sent even 
higher Into space than the second 
Soviet moon. .The latter went uj) 





Nino degrees of frost were offi­
cially recorded in Kelowna early 
this mqmlng—the mo.<st so far this 
season.
Thil morning's official 23 above 
wax two degYcea lower than the 
previous minimum that'occurred 
in the early hours ot last Saturday 
morning. i
Much the same i.s predicted by 
the weatherman'tor tonight—pos­
sibly a  1UU4 milder,
' ' ' ,1 '
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. f^P) 
--Hooes rose today for a break in 
the disarmament deadlock, Rus­
sia iind the West were reDorled 
to lavvc taken u second—npd 
'more favorable—look at India's 
compromise plan alined at reviv­
ing the stalled arms talks.
Both sides conferred with In­
dian delegate, V, K. Krishna Me- 
non. Mcnon wants to almost 
double the size of Iho dl.snrma- 
ment commission to try to get 
Russia to drop her tlircnt to boy­
cott tlie 12-nntlon bo<ly and Us 
five-nation suhcominlttce.
Bnlh Russia and the West 
Implied off Indio's plan two doys 
ago,
informed sources said the west­
ern powers, bolstered by the 
strong UN endobenrtent Wednes 
day for their call tor new dIs-
I*R0i*(D8EllClio^^^ JPLAN 
, NANAIMO <CP) A $975,000 
school biiildihg and extension 
plan has been proposed tor this 
arcs. Hie money Is intended tor 
use In buying sites, building three 
new sctumla and extending' exist­
ing facilities.
armament talks, now feel the 
Indian proposal might servo a.-! 
0 tost of whether Russia really 
wants to negotiate,
Russia apparently saw the plan 
ns a fncc-savlng way lo retreat 
from his boycott threat and sat­
isfy her demand that the disarm­
ament machinery bo expanded.
SHERIFF CHASES. 
SOVIET MUHNIK
DETROIT (AP) -  Dog of- 
ficcr Harpld Baker ,,ol sub­
urban Huntington. Woods has 
obtalncd' a. warrant charging 
I.alka, the dog passenger on 
Russia'd Sputnik H, \v*tli be­
ing . At large without. a dog 
lUcenco.
The warrant charges Lalka 
was within jh® limits
early; Thursday ns Sputnik
fiasscd overhead. The warrant s returnable in Justice court 
.Nov. 26—if Baker Is able to 
sen.-e Ity ' ,
Vernon Post 
Even Before
By REG SORTWELL 
(Courier's Vernon Bureau)
VERNON—Vernon’s new post 
office has lost some letters even 
bcloro the half million dollar 
.structure Is ready for business.
The letters In question are 
missing from the wall at the main 
entrance to the building.
At present the lettering reads, 
“Fedo-nl -nllding” , rather than , 
the proper title, federal building. 
Whether only these two leUcra 
were removable, or the thief had 
a penchant for the initials R,B, 
or B.R., Is not determined. , 
Postmaster A. E. Lefroy, stat­
ed, "they must have been remov­
ed by vandals I T h e  letters were 
all there the other day."
Although, the Icitcrs were mlss- 
Inv onTliuisdny, and wore prob­
ably taken the night before, the 
nCMP had received no notifica­
tion until Thursday evenlni', 
Acting mayor Prank Monk also 
did no! know the reason for Ihc 
letters going nstrav,
T he str^ciurc will bo officially 
opened, with a minimum . of 
pnnm and beremony. on N.w. 15 
at '2:00 p.m. Bishop A. H, Sov­
ereign will'dedicate the J,5i5,000 
buitding.
Meanwhile the foot h|gh ninmi- 
mim lettorr. arc AWOL. and have 




NEW YOllK f^Pl-i^Mnnl^AUnn. 
one of the buslcri ploces on earth, 
was thrown into a snarl of confu­
sion Thursday night nnd today 
by a' flood-from broken water 
mains.
H ie huge conduits snauiicd at, 
five different places, Hiibways 
were shut down and -nidlown 
bnnementS' were floodedv Water 
supplies were disrupted.
Office Loses Letters
v i : , , ,
MYSIIt RY SURROUNRS LtlTI^R^-
f* the Daily Courier
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Present
For Commonwealth Members
A week or so ago, during the course of 
an excellent address on Africa at the Cana­
dian Club, the speaker said of Ghana, the 
former Gold Coast, that an interesting cxr 
perinicnt was bcin  ̂ tried there and, while \ 
Ghana would certainly have its trials and 
tribulations and that perhaps Dominion status 
had come to it too soon, it would be fifty 
yct.'s before we could tell whether the ex­
periment has been a success or failure,
• 1 From the short range view, the experi- 
■meht docs not look too successful. Ghana 
was formally inaugurated last March as the 
elgiith Dominion of the Commonwealth, and 
the first predominantly negro one. The high 
hopes then expressed have faded in recent 
months, as the .government of Ghana has 
'embarked on a course disturbing to all its 
vycll-wishcrs. An u^y “personality cult" has 
j^own up about Prime Minister Nkrumah; 
the press has been placed under a veiled 
Censorship; opposition leaders and represen­
tatives of minority groups have been arbit- 
rafiiy deported; and legislation is pending 
•to establish concentration camps.
-  In answer to criticism from Britain and 
elsewhere. Dr. Nkrumah recently declared 
that Ghana would remain in the Common- 
Avcalth oh condition that “we are free to do 
as we like.” Interior Minister Krobo Edusei 
Concurred: We do not care what the world 
iays about us, especially Britain.” ,
' h '̂ Io strict constitutional law, these con­
tentions are perfectly sound. Once a colony 
assumes Dominion status, it becomes a fully 
sovereign state, no longer subject to any 
control or* supervision by Britain. Its govern- 
ffjeot 4s’ indeed free to do what it likes re- 
'gardlesS of opinion elsewhere. Nevertheless, 
the deVplopments in Ghana raise a profound­
ly irngortant question for the Conunonwealth 
nations,;
; the bonds that hold the Commonwealth 
together are intangible and̂  hard to define; 
but one of the most important has certainly 
Jbeen̂ the sharing of basic principles of gov­
ernment and law. These include the con-
................. .................. -  ...................... ........................ ................
Personally Speaking
By VENERABLE D. S. CAICHPOLB
cepts that public officials are the servants, 
not the masters, of their communities; that 
all men are equal before the law; and that 
no one should be deprived of life or liberty 
except for a definite offense, established be 
fore an impartial court. Up to the end of the 
Second World War, these ideas were accepted 
in principle, and generally honored in prac­
tice, in the United Kingdom and in the four 
original Dominions—Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa.
Today, however, we are faced with dis 
turbing departures from this pattern. The 
Union of South Africa, in its struggle to 
maintain white supremacy, is moving rapidly 
in an autocratic direction. If Ghana con­
tinues on its present course, it too must end 
as some kind of autocracy—perhaps the 
sort of heavyhanded, unstable mUitary dic­
tatorship characteristic of, Central America. 
The final shape of the new Asian Dominion 
is not clear; but in each there are powerful 
forces working to eliminate Western influence 
and return to the older ways.
The Commonwealth of the future may 
well include a number of states which not 
only differ in language, race and culture 
from Britain and the “British" Dominions, 
but which completely repudiate the princi­
ples these latter consider fundamental.
It  is easier to see the danger than to 
propose a remedy. The days when Britain 
* could impose its institutions on other coun­
tries are long since gone. There is not, and 
should not be, any procedure for expelling a 
member from the Commonwealth for not 
observing the rules. There are no rules.
The only solution, perhaps, lies within 
the Dominions, present and .future, them­
selves. If they elect to remain within the 
Commonwealth, let them maintain at least 
the minimum standards of justice and free­
dom. If, on the other hand, such standards 
are not'acceptable to them, let them dd the 
proper thing and withdraw from the Common­
wealth. By taking this course, they will 
save it—and themselves—a good deal of 
embanassmenU
S u c e  W IS H  
I T  W A S  A  
M e A t  B A I-I-
'L ivayAn
,:JiE TO WAKE UPl 
On Sunday afternoon, October 
7, my daughter's bicycle was 
I^en from Uie front of rho rec- 
3ry. My wife happened xo see a 
joy of about twelve years ride 
>ut of our driveway and across 
he church lawn, but gave the 
natter little thought, since many 
I youngsters seem to think they 
{have the right to ride all over 
Ihe church property.
When the bicycle was missed,
I In the evening, the matter was 
{reported to the police who, In- 
I formed us that thirty-three ma- 
{chines had been stolen during the 
{weekend.
Of course, the bicycle should 
{have been locked. I  admit that; 
but it was rl|d)t by the front door 
{of the house and considered safe.
I find It difficult to believe that 
{thirty-three sets of parents are 
{com^etely unaware that their re­
spective children have suddenly 
been given bicycles by anony­
mous and benevolent donors. It 
Is time that the people in this 
community woke up to the fact 
that there is not simply mischief 
going on in the city but down- 
{right crime.
It is all very well to blame the 
{police. That Is the easy way out. 
T he police are not to blame. It 
Is our so-called civilization 
which there is altogether too 
little home teaching about hon­
esty and certain other virtues 
{wliich might be mentioned. But 
let’s stick to honesty for this 
{time.
Let me say this; I  believe we 
{have a fine body of young people 
In this town. I doubt if there are 
any better anywhere else, and 
yet we are constantly hearing of
crim e.. These young . criminals, 
tor that is what they arc, aro 
ruining the reputation of the great 
majority and giving : ^ t h  a bad 
name, A store 1$ romxd of guns 
and ammunition: bicycles are 
stolen and either left just an>-- 
where to be found or else kept 
for personal use by the tldef. It 
Is about time that we woke up 
to the situation.




By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Stafi Writer 
The forthcoming NATO summit 
meeting sounds like the biggest 
thing that has happened in the 
North Atlantic alliance since it 
was formed.
Russia's Sputnik diplomacy has
BYGONE 
DAYS
apparently jolted Western leaders 
into a newly-hardened conviction 
that their safety lies in a freer 
exchange of efforts and ideas 
within NATO.
Seldom has public opinion been 
more stirred than by the knowl­
edge that Russia is ahead in de-
30 TEARS AGO 
^  November, 1927 
On Monday last the Kelowna 
General Hospital was moved suc- 
velopment of the intercontinental! cessful^ to its temporary quart- 
missile, the “ultimate” weapon, era in Cadder House, pending the
It Is my opinion that it people
ttei
A perennial grievance of the fagner, or 
his poliucal spokesmen, is the fact%at his 
prQ(iucei‘'\vhen it reaches the shelves of the 
city 'retailer, canies a; price much higher ' 
than the. farmer received. Feeling.on the 
subject ranges from mild curiosity about the 
cause of the price spread to in^gnant shout­
ing that there ought to be a law.
How to frame such a law so as to do 
any good to anyone is something that inight 
stagger the wisest jurists. One of the Impest 
Canadian food retailers has ^ u a l profits 
equivalent to less than two cents on each 
doljM’s worth of sales. Since the company’s 
salosr are in the neighborhood of-a quarter-, 
billion; %llars, it docs riot do badly on-its 
small margin of profit, but it is worth remem­
bering that an annual loss of two cents per 
sales dollar could put it out of. bpsiness 
without any appreciable advantage to the; 
farmers whose produce it handles. * ' •
, The shouters for a law are prone to for­
get tliat there arc economic laws already in 
operation, more inexorable than any a par­
liament might pass. Between the dozen eggs 
tliat the consumer buys, and the same,eggs
-laid by the farmer’s hen, stand hundreds , of 
middlemen; each exactirig a toll from the 
produce. The consumer is riot buying mere 
ly the eggs. In her purchase she is paying 
her share of the wages of the truckers, rail- 
waymen, makers of egg-boxes, clerks of 
wholesalers and*retailers who have shared 
ifi the task of bridging the gap between the 
hen’s nest and the cashier’s d ŝk. She is also 
paying a share of the income taxes of all 
these middlemen, which also includes their 
contributions to old-age pensions, unem­
ployment insurance premiums, baby bonuses 
and other luxuries of • Canadian-civilization 
of which neither she nor the hen; has ever 
dreamed. She is also paying the cost of arti- 
ticial support prices for such commodities 
as wheat and butter, although the farmer 
who originally sold the eggs may not produce 
cither.
A Royal Commission to investigate price 
spreads might make these points clearer to 
consumers than they now are. Its cost wouk 
also add indirectly to the taxes paid by the 
buyer of eggs.—The Printed Word.
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime, Ivlinis-j 
ter Diefenbaker 'has* suggested 
the nations of the world should 
get together and decide the ex­
tent to which a country’s sover­
eignty extends into outer space.
Replying in the Commons to a 
question by Allistalr Stewart 
(CCF-Winnipeg North), he said 
he made the suggestion as a re­
sult of Russia’s successful launch­
ing of two satellites.
Mr. Stewart asked whether the 
Soviet satellites bad been fired 
in accordance with an agreement 
arrived at during the Internation­
al Geonhysical Year.
Mr. Diefenbaker said there was
Insane
Labor squabbles ■ have reached. the 
height of absurdity.
Submission to an Ontario le^slative 
committee by the building industry gives 
examples of the fantasUc lengths to which 
labor unions will go in asserting their so- 
called rights.
One example should suffice to convince 
all die lawmakers that the nonsense must 
stop. This example was when, in the course 
ot construction of a high building, workmen 
were compelled to walk up and down many 
stairs and’ ladders twice a day of oftencr 
merely because two unions could not agree 
as to which one should operate a temporary 
elevator installed by the contractor for the 
hoisting of men and materials. Neither would
Tell Us-What's
From Hollywoqd an Associated Pfcss 
dispatch regales us with this tidings that 
Walt Disney was there ahead of the Russians 
with n satcUitc* in a film made two years 
ago. In fact, wo saw this film at the Para- 
' mount a week ht so ogo. The only flaw in the 
Hollywood story is that it doesn’t add up. 
Two years ago the Russians had already m^de 
known a lot of S ĵutnlk’s fescarch—only the 
world thought it was just a lot of Russian 
caviar.
But SatelUtes, space ships and other 
s jah have been in the comic books for years; 
a ma.aemallcal formula for decades; and a
ce
no formal international agree­
ment in connection with IGY for 
Russia to launch satellites. He 
noted that Russia had already 
stated that the launching had no 
relation to IGY.
Mr. Stewart also wanted to 
know whether the satellites in­
fringe on air space above Can­
ady and how far verticallj' the 
sovereignty of Canada extends^ 
The prime minister said that 
under the present, generally-ac­
cepted rule of international law a 
country claims sovereignty over 
air space to the upper limits of 
the atmosphere.
Then there was the drama of the 
Sputnik whirling around the 
earth.
Indecision, especially in Wash­
ington, was swept away by these 
events and Prime Minister Mac­
millan of Britain was quick to 
respond to the new feeling there.
The tone of the resulting con­
ference between President Eisen­
hower and Macmillan was remi- 
nisceht of the unprecedented co­
operation achieved by Winston 
Churchill and President Roose­
velt during the Second World 
War,
Gone—or nearly gone—^was the 
American emphasis on security 
that has' hampered joint Western 
development in scientific matters. 
It was replaced by an eagerness 
for freer exchange.
But behind these events were 
earlier, more subtle changes In 
thinking. Britain has moved clos­
er to Europe, as is shown in the 
economic field , by her wish to 
become^a member of the propos­
ed free trade group.
The U.S. has found itself more
carrying out of alterations and 
extensions to the hospital build­
ings. Tuesday morning saw the 
contractors in occupation and the 




A letter from the Board of 
Trade called attention of the 
council to the condition of the 
sidewalk outside the CPR garden 
at the wharf approach, «Vch af­
ter a heavy rain is left under 
water for a short space. The mat­
ter was referred to the Public 
Works committee.
Debated In Ottawa Commons
consent even to having two operators on the 
elevatpr— one for moving it when it moved 
people and one for moving it when it moved 
materials.
There may be a few people who know 
what it is to walk up and down a dozen 
flight of stairs. Possibly a skilled accountant 
could determine what was Uie extra cost to 
the contractor or the building owner for a 
jurisdictional squabble such as the elevator 
episode.
How long wjll the public submit to such 
arbitrary acts by the labor state within the 
state? How much do things such as these 
add to the cost of building homes or building 
anything else?-—The Printed Word.
OTTAWA (CP)—How much at­
mosphere can Canada, or any 
other country, claim in the new 
age of earth satellites?
The question was posed in the 
Commons Wednesday by Alistair 
Stewart (CCF-Winnipeg North). 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker sug­
gested that the nations of the 
world get together to decide the 
matter.
The prime minister said that 
“until recently” national sover­
eignty had been generally thought 
to extend between 60 and 80 miles 
up.
Sovibt Sputniks I and H now are 
circling the earth 560 and 1,056
Starting this week, public school 
children in the city, and almost 
without exception throughout the 
province, will answer morning 
roli-call half an hour later and 
will leave for home half an hour 
earlier in the afternoon, the hours 
being from 9:30 to 3:30 p.m 
which will be observed until Feb­
ruary 1918, when the children 
and teaching staffs will return 
to summer schedule.
have children, they are no bet r 
than animals who naturally pro- 
migate their kind if they do not 
teach the difference between 
right and wrong.
Certainly it i* a tedious busi­
ness training children and some­
times even conscientious training 
I ails, But this is the exception 
rather than the rule. In any case, 
ihe exception is no excuse tor not 
irylng.
I cannot speak for other church­
es except my own but I know tWs 
that, in n\y own parish, the at­
tendance of children at church 
and Sunday school is a hit-and- 
miss affair to say the least. Here, 
tlrcre can be no doubt as to whero 
the blame lies. Parents quite ob­
viously think that this brief time 
for teaching simply docs not mat­
ter. The children do not arrive 
because the parents don’t get up 
in the morning. At best, most of 
them send their children and 
don’t go themselves. What other 
opinion can the children come to 
except the idea that the church 
simply doesn’t  matter?
Is that the opinion of .the citi­
zens of this town? I think it is 
the firm opinion of a very great 
number and they don’t  wake up 
to the truth until their youngsters 
get into trouble.
But church and Sunday school 
are not enough. If the homo 
doesn’t teach that dishonesty is 
nothing -less than a crime, tho 
church can do very little. I t  is 
all very well for the adult to grin 
and say, “Boys will be boys” , 
remembering the days when ho 
used to go about being a publio 
nuisance; but the grin is on tho 
other i ^ e  of his face when his 
son starts stealing cars instead 
of bicycles.
Don’t say I am exaggerating. 
Tt has happened before. It will 
happen again. ”Ah! Yesl” say 
some, “but nothing like this will 
happen to M '̂ son." No, perhaps 
not, but don’t be too sure, my 
friend.
So, personally speaking, I  do 
not think that we need more po­
lice or a vigorous crack-down by 
the magistrate. We need a long­
term policy of training beginning 
in early youth, given by parents 
who will not compromise but will 
make it clear to their children 
that neither the parents tiiem- 
selves will follow a course which 
could possibly be tainted with dis­
honesty nor will they tolerato 
an3rthing of the sort in their chil­
dren. "nien I believe this petty 
thievery would cease and we 
should never hiave to worry 
about grand larceny.
and more committed far beyond, _
its borders, as is shown by its 50 xEABS AUO
attempts to hold the lid on the The price paid local growers 
Middle East cauldron. tor leaf varietles-of tobacco vgrv
Observing all this was Paul- les With the size, ranging up-to 
Henri Spaak of Belgium, the new 13# per pound for the variety 
NATO secretary-general with the known as Spanish tobacco, while 
ChurchllUan air and unusual gifts much higher prices are paid for 
of intellect and persuasion. Ihe Havana leaf varieties.
The Kelowna Tobacco Co. has 
business , by buying the
scientific equation for oven longer.
Four and a half centuries ago Leonardo 
da Vinci devised an airplane; and ho knew 
the trajectories or rockets and the laws gov­
erning them—all he needed was fuel to fly 
in tho air with one and to fire out into space 
with the other. And rockct.s tiicmseivcs were 
used in war 700 yiurs ago when the Chinese 
fired them at the Tartars. Their main 
Irriublo seems to have been that thpy couldn’t 
always iw! relied upon tp hit the rii^t war­
rior; or, Indeed, tho right army. So by the 
turn of this century, far from being novel, 
they were obsolete. The newer wc get, the 
more we meet ourselves coming back.
Tact and cflplmnacy am the. qualities
w  yccxcttipUfliid, our son if be can look
»ugh'." your' o 
iqut
ihniu   ld high school yc;ir book
'..withe
Every age has Its own yardstick for 
saints; today tho truly humble man is the 
one who is not ashamed to drive tho kind o 
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'miles up.
“Recent events in science do 
suggest an early review of the 
present principles of international 
law applicable to the question of 
sovereignty over air space,” Mr. 
Diefenbaker said.
START PROSECUTION 
In other developments in Par­
liament Wednesday:
1. Justice Minister Fulton an' 
nounced prosecution has been or­
dered as a rcisult of antl-com 
bines Investigation into alleged 
monopollsMo practices by E. P. 
Taylor’s Canadian Breweries U  
mited.
2. Revenue Minister Nowlan 
h i n t,e d substantial legislative 
changes may bo proposed next 
year for the CBC and Canadian 
broadcasting generally.
3. Mr. Diefenbaker said the 
cabinet—not Defence Minister 
Pearkes alone—decided on Cana­
dian participation in tho Canada- 
United States air defence com­
mand,
4. The Senate passed two gov 
ernment bills to provide cash ad 
vonccs on form-stored Prairie 
grain and to boost federal old age 
pensions, paid to all 70 and over, 
to $55 a month from $40,
invite _ Elsenhower, M acn^an  gfop qj Messrs. Holman
and other heads of government Casorso and are also buying 
to the NATO meeting. Lp the available tobacco in the
CHANGING NATO Ivalley.
Spaak heads NATO’s 15-nation 
coalition which represents a total 
population o f ' 450,000,000, but he 
never forgets it is designed to re­
sist expansion by a Communist- 
ruled empire totalling 900,000,000.
The current thinking reflects a 
determination to formulate posi­
tive policies, as opposed to the 
idea of dashing around to plug 
loopholes as they are punched by 
the Communists.
Rumblings of change have been 
heard in NATO for two years. L.
B. Pear.ion, when Canada's ex­
ternal affairs minister, was one 
of toe committee of Three Wlsej 
Men who recommended last year 
expansion into non-military fields 
of co-opcratlon and exchange.
Spank has been one of the hcar^{ 
icst exponents of this.
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 
Delivery Service of Your









■ t t i l s I t t l S S i S
Take heed and keep youraelvea 
tree from all .oovetonsneiB. Luke( 
12:15. ,
It is Just one step above theft.
HONORARY DEGREE
‘ James Stowart, whose first 
Canadian Job was that of a 
Junior clerk In a smalj-towii 
brancK of The Canadian Bank 
of ComiTiicrcc, has been, made 
on honorary doctor of laws by 
toe University of British Co­
lumbia. On formal occasions 
—but only then—James Stewart 
will rate nn LL.D, to accomp­
any the C.D.C. ho was aw ard^  
ns administrator ot services for 
toe war time prices nnd trade 
board. Former president nnd 
now chalrmati of too board ot: 
toe bank ho Joined 43 years 
ago, Mr. Stewart was a  mem­
ber of tho Royal Commission 
on Broadcasting, which com- 
.pleted n ycsr-and-a-half sur­
vey bf .Canadian radio nnd telo- 
vlsion last spring.
NOTICE
The sale of shares In Anarchist Chrome Co. 
Ltd. (Non-Personal Liability) pursuant ; to the 
underwriting wherein wc were appointed the agent 
to.se)l 200,000 shares of the capital stock of the 
Company, Is rapidly proceeding. Requests have 
been submitted to us from agents in Toronto and 
Vancouver to purchase large blocks of shares out 
of the present offering. These requests, K accepted, 
will substantially reduce the total amount of 
treasury stock offered foir sale out of the present 
offering.' , ' " — iV',.'
We continue to recommend the purchase of 
these shares' to our friends nnd clients in this area.
Parker. SMiti&s
Limited
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G olf Club Dance Is 
'Season's Gala Event
Kelowna’s GoU and Cbuntryllus y<;ar Mrs. .McCtymont was 
Qub will be the scene ol a  galaranner-up ' .
cvenl Saturday nislit on the occa* Golf and Country CIj)b. president 
jion of the closing dance of tbeHarold Johnston Is rtuuwr^up lor 
season. .. the tnea's award. ’ <
Highlighting the evening will Cooveiiing the dance nre Mrs. 
be presentation of trophies to thisJack Cordon, who heads the 
year's champions, Mrs. Johncommlttee, and Mrs. Dave Viv- 
Campbell and Don Day. Mrs.ian. Among the prtHiance gath- 
Campbell, who. with her hii5band.cnnga planned is a party at the 
Dr. Campbell, came to Kclownahome of M r.' and Mrs. D. C. 
from Penticton this year, takesVivian, honoring • the latter’s 
the annual award from the club’shrother-inJaw abd sister, Mr. and 
perennial winner, Mrs. A. I. Mc-Mrs. Gordon Davidson, who are 
Clymont. of Okanagan Mission.herc from Vancouver.
KEEP IN TRIM /
Jean's Heartening Story One O f 
Struggle A n d  Eventual Triumph
Parts CKosep Fo r "Finian's R ain liow "' 
Presentation To  Be N e xt M arch V
BY IDA: j e a n  KAIN
Rehearsals now are underway 
(or the musicalc, "Finian's Rain* 
bow” to be presented by Kelowna 
Productions in .the Empress 




The latest handbags, import­
ed from France, shape up Into 
highly polished calf rectangles. 
Tailored styles exemplify the 
elegant simplicity that is so 
easy to blend with new ensem­
bles.
A signature of the fine French 
workmanship is seen iir the bag 
pictured. Stitching outlines the 
horseshoe handles which are 
anchored with gold hinges and 
smooth piping defines the 
rounded base and sides. The 
bag is leather lined.
Nursing Asst's Course Set Up For 
Girls, 1 6 , W ith Grade Ten Standing
LONDON, Ont. (CP)—For the 
first time in Ontario, a co-opera­
tive course for nursing assistants 
has been set up in the H. B. Beal 
Technical and Commercial High 
School here.
Sponsored jointly by the Ont­
ario departments of education 
and health and conducted by the 
London board of education, the 
course is being offered to stu- 
denj;s who have completed grade 
10 and are 16 years old.
During the n ix in g  assistants’ 
course students will receive SIO 
a month while in grades 11 and 
12. On completion, a student of 
Grade M will obtain her second 
ary diploma besides the title of 
certified nursing assistant and 
will be prepared for immediate 
work in the field of nursing.
Education authorities feel the 
course will not only help to al­
leviate the nursing shortage but
Good Health, Glowing Complexion 
Make Even Plain Girl Attractive
will also meet the needs of some 
students for early earning power
The primary aim of the course 
is to train students who would 
not be interested in the profes­
sional nurses’ three - year pro­
gram. At the same time the dip­
loma will be considered as 
meeting the minimum reijuirc- 
ments for admission to schools of 
nursing in the province, thus per 
mitting nursing assistants to 
take up professional training lat 
er if they so wished.
It is hoped that the course will 
have sufficient appeal that it 
may be incorporated into the cur­
riculum of other vocational 
schools.
Service Clubs Meet 
To Discuss Award
Group representation of Kelow­
na service clubs and. associations 
attended last wee’s ’s meeting held 
to discuss the annual good citi­
zen award, sponsored by the 
Soroptomist International of Kel­
owna.
Attended also by a number of 
Soroptomists, the meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. H. J. 
Van Ackcren.
New  Women's 
Group Formed
A new auxiliary for the Mission 
Road United Church was formed 
this week when a group of ladies 
met Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 
Cyril' Mervyn, Watt Road, and 
formed the Senior Women’s 
Friendship Circle.
Mrs. Leslie W. Jones was chos­
en president and Mrs. A. McCaw 
and Mrs. J. R. Vance secretary 
and treasurer. 'The first meeting 
will be held early in December 
at the home of Mrs. L. W.-Jones, 
Cedar Avc.
By MARY FRAN BURKE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—Not all girls 
are bom beautiful but mothers 
can play an important role .in 
making their daughters attrac­
tive.
Good health and a glowing 
coniplexion arc prerequisites to 
beauty. Lessons in- proper diet 
and complexion care can start 
at any age.
Soap, water and a clean wash­
cloth are beauty “musts” says 
Toronto fashion consultant Rose­
mary Boxer.
A dirty skin is hazardous, says 
Miss Boxer, as it results in clog­
ged pores and in later years 
wrinkles.
A GOOD START 
She urges mothers to start with 
baby oil for newborn children, us­
ing it right up to adolescence 
when a protective cream and 
hand lotion should be added to 
the cosmetic list.
“Even the too - easily - joked 
about freckles can be offset with 
sun creairi,” she says.
The majority of mothers can 
have a well - formed, regular-fea­
tured daughter by checking at the 
early stages of a child’s growth 
such things as. flat feet, bowed 
legs, crossed eyes and crooked 
teetL
Bowed legs are a drawback for 
any girl. They are often the re- 
sidt of rickets and are prevented 
by seeing that the small child 
has sufficient vitamins. A parent 
should seek a doctor’s advice im­
mediately.
If your daughter’s teeth need 
straightening it should be done as 
soon as possible before She de­
velops habits of hiding her crook­
ed teeth by giggling with closed 
lips instead of laughing natural­
ly, or ducking her head. 
TREATMENT FOR ACNE
cent, says Miss Boxer. However, 
she says that severe cases of 
acne where the skin is marked by 
scarring are no longer tragic. 
Dermatologists now plane down 
the skto with a wire brush and 
remove the scars.
For overweight problems moth­
ers can provide their daughters 
with a calorie book and prepare 
less fattening meals to trim off a 
teenager’s figure.
In makeup she recommends a 
not-too-powerful lipstick and nail 
enamel to match.
‘All makeup should be used 
sparsely and always accompan­
ied by a protective cream used 
as a base,” Miss Boxer said.
One year from ; the start of 
her reducing p r o j^ ,  our cour­
ageous dieter Jean had reduded 
120 pouitds, .bringing her weight 
to 290. Then came a stalemate. 
The force went out of her drive 
and for many* discouraging 
months she did not lose. ‘
But let’s go back to when the 
first slump started. In January, 
Jean had a bout with the flU'and 
to her horror gained 3 pounds. 
To have to lose those 3 poiuids 
again was like lo s in g ^ , she 
found. In February, she once 
more succeeded in-bringing the 
total loss to 120' pounds.
In AprU, after - she had been 
dieting one year, Jean ' received 
the TOPS local award aM. be­
came the new club leader} But 
despite'her firm resolutions and 
her earnest desire to set a per­
fect example, it was no go. In 
the next month she had gained 
5 pounds. She wrote ►. .
Something just went wrong. 
The trouble is with me. I cannot 
tell you how discouraged 1 am 
with myself. I still care about 
being the new Jean I started out 
to 1» and realize it  cannot be 
done if T continue these creeping 
gains. I’m making a new re­
solve . . . ”
In June, the slump^ continued 
and she wrote despairingly. “It’s 
frightening the way my m ind is 
working against me. The constant 
picking at food I do now is ter­
rible. What has happened to my 
will power I have no idea ..
I emphasized to Jean at that 
time that anyone who has lost 
120 pounds has great strength of 
wilL I set cut to show her the 
Importance of subconscious drives 
—the subconscious is the ruling 
force. The combination of the 
flu, the prolonged weight plateau 
and the frustrations had grooved 
a defeat pattern in her thinking.
urged her to stop condemning 
herself and Instead to put ■ the 
emphasis on positive action.
In August. Jean wrote, “I'm 
beginning to realize that the 
guilty conscience 'and substitut-
direction of Frank Bishop, dra­
matics; Ralph Jamison, choruses; 
Mark Rose, music; Mary Prat- 
ten, choreograph and Mrs. 
Chrissie DeHart, production man­
ager.
The principal parts chosen are: 
!cmale lead, Miss Janet Jardinc. 
f Winneld. as Sharon McLoncc: 
;an; dancing femclc lead. Miss 
Marlene Northern; male lead, 
->T. Bob EmsUe, as “Woody.” 
Other male leads arc; “Red”
ing good resolutions for positive 
araon is no hdp .”
This enlightenment marked the 
turning p d n t To recharge her 
enthusiasm she practiced paint­
ing the picture of herself accom- 
pltohing her objective, and gave 
her mind that blue print.
The next month Jean lost 
pounds, bringing her total weight 
loss to 134% poimds. S ie  wrote, 
‘T m  on the beam again and 
life is great."
.What this young woman is ac- 
complishmg calls for courage 
extraordinary. Without a winning 
spirit she would have given up 
long ago. Most important, Jean 
is g ro \^ g  and maturing a.s a 
person, and that is a glorious 
victory.
We’re all pulling for you Jean!
Combine Future With Present In
Hughes as Finian McLooergant 
Harold Pettman, as Ox tha lepn* 
chaun; Ted ScouUar as Senator 
Billboard Rjtwkins; Bill MiUaif 
as Buzz Collins; Ron Long as 
Howard; Bob Renaud as tha first 
sharecropper; and Allan Abet* 
cromble as the secood sharecro» 
per. The third shareexopper wiQ 
be played by Edytha Walker, and 
Monty Hughes will play Henry, 
the negro boy.
The above cast will be compla* 
nented by a fins mixed singing 





Farm Safest Place For Children 
Fisheries Minister's W ife Feels
OTTAWA (CP)—Mrs. J . Angus 
MacLean, wife of the fisheries 
minister in the federal cabinet, 
says “a farm is probably one of 
the best and safest places” to 
raise children.
She was interviewed at -her 
rented home in Ottawa while she 
kept an eye on Jeotde, 4, Allan, 
2, and baby Mary.
Mrs. MacLean had “mixed feel­
ings” about her husband's ap­
pointment to the Progressive 
Conservative cabinet.
“I can honestly say it was a 
great thrlU,” she said. "But we 
realized it was going to mean a 
full-time Ottawa job. ~
“My husband loves fanning 
and did quite a lot of it during 
his periods at home when he was 
a private member.”
Mr. MacLean, a 43-year-old 
farmer and RCAF veteran who
has represented Queens consUtu* 
ency since 1951.'•had bis family 
move to Ottawa so they could b« 
together.
Mrs. MacLean was bom Gwen­
dolyn Esther BurwSsh in a small 
community near Saskato«a,'Sh* 
gave up her work as a profes­
sional dietition when she. m ar­
ried in 1952.
She would like to see her child­
ren. grow up in Prince Edward 
Island—preferably on the Mac- 
Lean farm, now in the hands of a 
caretaker.
“This farm is the kind of place 
you just don’t abandon. There’s a 
lot of sentitocnt tied up in it. 
Why. Angus’s grandfather settled 
there in the mid-19th century.”
Furnishings For Baby's Nursery
By ELEANOR. ROSS i by year, as the need develops. 
THERE are few projects a wo- A bookcase can be put to use 
man can put her heart into more immediately, not for books, of 
happily, more completely, than course, but to hold baby aids and 
decorating a nursery. It’s a work supplies.* Toys and books will 
of love, indeed. take over the shelves later.
LISTEN TO DECORATORS Tables and chairs that are ad-
When a new baby is on the way justsable—in other words, that 
„  , . „ . _  .the scene must be set. Family and grow with the child—are also
Hair care is all importont. It friends like to offer suggestions, good investments. The stores are 
should be washed weekly and Ujyf fjjg ijost plan is to listen to fuU of excellent pieces of this 
brushed daily. smart decorators. They’ll tell you Uype.
m ss  ^ x e r  advises pm curls the nursey needn’t be all ribbons jf j,ave pink or blue
hairdressers advice onLnd ruffles, no matter how pleas-L least keep in
what to do about balky hair and mg the ieda. ^  ^  ̂ m in?toat sS in S ri ^
tome routes to cure any bair| The truth is th ^  Baby is a ticated colors can be painted over
baby just so long. The weeks Md ^alls and furniture in a future 
months and years' go flymg by.
budding adult with tastes of his
or het own. So, the wisest, ap- H yon plan to have carpeting, 
proach to decorating a nursery is choose a  type that will prove 
to allow for the future as you pre- sturdy and yet not be too rough 
pare for the present. in texture for a wawling baby. A
For example, select furniture ] nibber tile floor with area rugs 
units that you can add to, year is a good choice.
As for drapenes, keep
problems.
Coast Nuptials 
O f  Interest 
To Kelownians
A wedding of interest to Ke-j 
lowna and district was solemniz­
ed at St. Philip’s Anglican Church 
in Vancouver when Lois Eileen 
Graham, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Graham be­
came the bride of Grahame 
Campbell White,. lorme)i^ of Ke­
lowna.
’The bride wore her mother’s 
bridal gown'of ivory satin. Lace 
inserts formed a flowing train 
complimenting her bridal veil, 
an hearloom over 1()0 years old 
sent from England by.the groom’s
Novelty And Bake Sale 
Plans Are Finalized
Tomorrow, November 9, is the 
date of the bake and variety sale 
to aid Sunnyvale School. Sponsor­
ed by Soroptomist International 
of Kelowna the sale will be held 
at 0. L. Jones Furniture Store, 
and proceeds are in aid of charit­
able work.
SEEING DOUBLES 
PETERBOROUGH. Ont. (CP) 
—Teachers and students in the 
10th grade at Lakewood high 
school here have been seeing 
double not once but five times 
since the fall term opened. The 
cause of the confusion is five 
sets of teen twins.
them
simple. The same goes for other 
accessories.
EASY TO CLEAN 
The important thing is to pre­
pare a  room that is easy to clean. 
It’s health insurance,for Baby.
Washhable wallpapers, wash­
able paints, washable furniture, 


















Mild and eflectiva cream 
deodorant.





Dial 3333 for DeUvery
m U K K K K K K H
I
aunt. The veil was held in place 
A certain amount of complexion by a coronet of pearls and se*| 
trouble is normal for the adples-| quins. Red roses, white stdph-|
anotis made up the wedding bou-|
Iquet, along with a small sprig 
of heather sent from Scotland 
1 for luck. ■'
The maid of honor. Miss Helen 
I Graham, and the matron of hon­
or, Mrs. Robert Leitch, were] 
gowned alike in ballerina jewel 
tone green velvet, with velvet 
gauntlets and feather cloches en 
tone. They carried bronze chry­
santhemums.
|lN  UGHTER TONE
Little Nancy Jones, a cousin of 
I the bride, was flower girl in a 
gown, a replica of the bridcs- 
I maids,’ in a lighter tone.
Mr. E. Bruce Robihson served 
I as best man, and ushers were 
Mr. Ron Willis, Mr. Robert 
Leitch, Mr. Elliot Sutherland and 
I Mr. Doug Graham.
Rev. A. H. Cunningham con- 
I ducted the double-ring ritqs.
The bride was given in marri- 
[age by her father.
Some 230 guests attended a re- 
Iccption for the newlyweds at the 
“Peter Pan” where a toast to 
the bride was proposed by Mr. W.
|H. Workman.
The bride's table was beauti- 
I fully decorated with bronze chry- 
snathemum and tall, irory-tinted 
[tapers, "i
Servitcuts were VMlss Lcrac 
[Parrott, Miss Gail Nichols, Miss 
Norcen Swanson, Miss Barbara 
Prisby, Mrs. B. Kerslakc, Mrs. ^
A. Morklc, Mrs. F. Martin and].,




Rich silk and delicate lace 
are an irresistible combination 
for party clothes. Here, deep 
jewel-tone green silk faille is 
combined wiUi matching green 
Chantllly-type lace for a short 
evening dress that should hold 
its own amidst all those fine 
floor-length gowns. The- silk 
is cut In redingote fashion, 
breaking away to reveal the 
complete lace dress beneath^ 
A cleverly cut cummerbund 
minimizes the waist.
DOUG MOULTON OF KELOWNA
K '',1 .■ ,,... . ‘ ■ .• . ... I ’ '
is i Imb winner ntilbe first WMk*s T V  contest —  being hcl4 at your
FIRST LESSON 
NOTTINGHAM. England (CI )̂ | 
Londoner Maurice White left 
In a 20-minutc parking
tfuesta"^ * Fined £2 for parking his car for
Light green wool topped with
a fur Jacket and accessorized b y h |} ® ^  time I toko her shop-[ 
dark brown nlllgator shoes nnd " ‘“j ’ ^ 
handbag and brown velvet hat 
[was the bride’s choice for a go- 
[ing away ensemble.
Following a motor trip to Cali-j 





YOU CAN BE A WffiNER TOO
THERE^ m L L  n v z  MPRE FORTABLE TV SEK TO 0 0
■ ; Hurry anil get your entries in..  ̂ ,
5 More Portable TV ^(3 •— 5 More Weekly Contests
M 'J M
AT WINFIELD
M any Residents 
Have
WINFIELD-Mni. R. P , White 
Is visiting at the home of her 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Rigby and Bobbie in 
Chilliwack.
Mrs. C. Clarke, of Faiikland, 
spent last weekend visiting at 
the home of Mrs. E. Turner.
Mrs. J . H. Baldwin, of Van- 
couver, was a recent visiter at 
the home of Mr. and Mra. V. R. 
McDonagh.
Mra. C. I. Williams has return­
ed home from a months trip. 
While nway she visited frienda 
and relatives at Pinoka, Three 
Hills and Calgary, Alberta
The SATISFAin'ION of being in business for one’s self, with 
capable guidance from the office, appeals to most boys. 
Personal contacts with subscribers and cultivating friendships 
while performing''a service to the citizens of a community ara 
a real, asset to a boy.
The ability and apportunity of earning one’s own spending 
money or saving for future education develops self-reliance, 
self-confidence and a desire to achieve. -
Successful businessmen in all walks of life credit their success 
largely to the training they received as a newspaperboy. 
Encourage YOUR BOY to invesUgate.
Since becoming a Dally, The Daily Courier hos hod increased 
demands for CARRIER DELIVERY in City and Country areas.
OPPORTUNITYi awaits boys throughout the Okanagan Valley, 
Have your boy fill in the form below and mail to the Circu­
lation Depairtinent, Tho Dnily Courier. It could mean putting 
him on . the road to SiicceM.
NAME ....... ’..... . ............. . ADDRESS............ ........ . |
I
Two w*ys lo 
fight fire • • •
Always bo vigilant to pre­
vent fires, and always bo 
protected with fire insur­
ance.
Reekie Insurance
253 lAWRENCE AVE. 
PIIONi; 23I9
TOWN or CITY . ................. ................ . PHONE............. .t
Grade at School.... .............Have Bicycle............... . Would like
' . ' ' 1  ' '
Roule  ;___Parent's slgnaiurc.....— ...... .........................
ADDRESS REPLIES TO
The Daily Cdtirier
CIRCUUTIOM DEPT. t f 1̂
S' 'll
1 ' /  ■ .  1  
1
,
' ; . 1 j
1 <(t* ‘  1 ‘ I 1 f  1
'  '  " t i / i  .
'  '  '
Ml,
Orioles Hold Final 
Wind-Up Banquet
The, Kelowna Orioles played tonight, so he'li know where, wc
B ALL PLAYER S  EARN AW ARD S
It was a big moment in the 
life of Frank Keevil, Kelowna’s 
most ardent baseball fan, last 
night when he made two awards 
to members of the Kelowna
Orioles’ championship ball club 
at their annual wind-up ban­
quet. Mr. Keevil, a life-time 
member of the ball club, usual­
ly makes one presentation, to
the “Most Valuable Player” , 
but included a second award 
this year, to the “Most valu­
able player in any single 
game," won by catcher Johnny
Culos. Above, Culos, left, and 
Keevil are seen in front of the 
league pennant, with second- 
time award winner L e s 
Schaefer, right.
Canadians Seek Victory 
Over Packers Tonight
• Coach Jack O’Reilly said last
• night he would not be using Bud-
• dy Laidlcr in the Packers line-up 
J tonight when the red and white 
I 'club face the Vernon Canadians
• at 9 p.m. on home ice.
J “Buddy has been offered a 
. chance to try out with Vernon on
• the defence, coach O’Reilly said,
• “ and he feels he would prefer
• to work on the blue line, where
• he has had most of his ex-
• perience,”.
\ Laidler had; agreed to turn out
• with the Packers, but he and
• O’ReUly talked over the offer of 
J Vernon’s coach, George Agar, 
. and decided he would have a
• better chance with the ex-Allan 
•^Cup club. .
• O’REILLY CONFIDENT
I Coach O’Reilly said he was
• confident of a win tonight, but
• admitted it would take an all- 
J out effort by the Packers, who
• how sit in top spot, one game up 
. -on the Kamloops Chiefs.
The Packers travel to Vernon 
tomorrow night, in the other end 
of their homc-and-home series, 
and Kamloops will take on the 
surging . Penticton Vees in the 
other two-game weekend series.
Coach Agar has been having a
tough year so far, trying to get 
his club functioning, but in spite 
of his best effort, the club is in 
the league basement, one game 
behind the Vees. ,
Only one game separates each 
of the clubs in the tightly-knit
league this year.
Agar will be seeking a win to­
night, and will have his club at 
full strength, with the exception 
of defenceman Don McLeod, who 
is still sitting out with a sep­
arated shoulder.
their final engagement in a year 
of attainment last night in the 
Canadian Legion haU. .̂
,’Tbe occasion was the wind-up 
banquet for the ball club which 
established at least one record 
this year in winning the league 
pennant and championship, as 
well as the Qucsncl Labor Day 
Tournament.
“’Three years ago Alderman 
Parkinson told me all we needed 
was a few chuckers, and we 
could take this league,” grinned 
coach Hank Tostenson, in his re­
marks to the 200 ball players, 
fans and civic dignitaries pro 
sent at the banquet.
GAVE CREDIT 
Hank refused to take credit for 
the club’s outstanding year, say­
ing “It was guys like Eddie 
(Kiclblski) hitting that home run, 
and fellows like Billy (Martino) 
chucking from centre field to 
home plate that did the job. It 
was fellows like the whole ball 
club leaving the ' $1,000 prize 
money in the kitty for the furth­
erance of baseball in Kelowna 
wc should be thanking tonight. 
They made all this possible 
Alderman R. F. “Dick” Park­
inson was praised for the work 
he had done for the ball park, in 
his capacity as head of the city’s 
parks committee.
PLAN IMPROVEMENTS 
“I had a bad time from Blair 
(Peters) and Hank lots of times,” 
Alderman Parkinson grinned, 
“but they came through for Kel­
owna, and gave us a ball club. 
’The spirit of the players was won­
derful . . . ”
Alderman Parkinson took the 
opportunity of preparing Mayor 
J. J. Ladd for the parks budget 
for next year. “We hope to have 
the finest park in B.C. on the 
north-end recreational grounds in 
a few years,” he said 
“ I am glad the mayor is here
need to spend some of our money. 
1 realize the bleachers in the park 
need work, especially if wc arc 
going to have many crowds like 
the 2,000 who attended one of the 
playoff* games.
GOOD CITIZEN '
He was loud in his praises of 
Hank, a “ homc-brew’ who has 
kept himself free from the influ­
ence of the dollar . . , a truly 
good citizen.”
Mayor Ladd welcomed Leo 
McKinnon and John Vanderburgh 
of Oliver, the president and sec­
retary of the league, congratula-'had done in handling • the public
ted the ball club on their achieve­
ments. and expressed the hope 
tl\at the boys would continue to 
take an interest in sports.
Mr. McKinnon praised the exe­
cutive of the club for their fine 
work in-giving Kelowna the first 
championship ball club in so 
many years, saying that their 
work and the support of a won­
derful sports audience in Kel­
owna had made the victory pos­
sible.
He also expressed his thanks 
to MC Bob Hall for the work he
Bombers Favored to 
W IFU Semis From Stamps
| A A U  M ay Woo 
j Coach Stampfl 
:T o  Live Here
I  By STAN McCABE
» Canadian Press Staff Writer
•  WINNIPEG (CP) — The track 
Jand field committee of the Am-
• nteur Athletic Union of Can- 
•nda wants famed coach Franz 
J^Stampfl to return to Canada next 
»,ycar because of the “inspira- 
•lional” work he did this year 
^vith Canadian runner;;.
•  Stampfl, the 43-.venr-old Ausl- 
Tlan who coached four - minute- 
Il̂ milcr Roger Bannister, came to 
•Canada last summer to instruct 
•Athletes under the Canadian 
^Olympic Training Program.
•  The track and field coinmittce, 
3il session during the annual AAU
. jmccting, was asked by sports dir- 
"cctor George Duthie of the Can-
WINNIPEG (CP) — Calgary 
Stampeders will have to stop the 
limning attack of Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers if they hope to win their 
two-gajne'. total-point Western In­
terprovincial Football Union semi­
final.
With four lopsided league vic­
tories over Stamps this, year, 
Bombers will go into the opening 
game hbre'Satuvday night <8 p.m. 
CST) as favorites.
While Calgary coacTi Otis Doug­
las says, “We’re not going to try 
to hold Winnipeg to a small mar­
gin . . .  we’re going after a vic- 
lory,” 'he can’t help but lose sleep 
gazing at the regular schedule 
stati^tic^ against Bombers.
In ’ the four ’ arfmes. Bombers; 
outscored Stamp.s 131-40, out- 
ru.shed them 1.‘260 yards to 502, 
and outpassed them 650 yards to 
589. . ..
But maybe statistics don’t 
liother Douglas and his players. 
Even Frank (Pop) Ivy, coach of 
the league-winning Edmonton Es­
kimos, who meet the winner in 
the western final, won't hazard a 
guess as to who liis opponent will 
b e .;/  ; ■
,\NYTH1NC POSSIBLE
“ In two games, why, anything 
can happen,” Ivy said. “On past 
record, well, certainly Winnineg 
would have to be favored. But 
upsets do hapoen.’’
Bombers’ offence has been hurt
who averaged 6.8 yards a carry 
during the regular season—sec­
ond only to Esks’ brilliant Jackie 
Parker, Lewis, who suffered torn 
muscles in the last league game, 
also was the WIFU’s leader on 
runbacks of kickoffs.
But coach Bud Grant believes 
his boys can come through. He 
plans to use scoring champion 
Gerry James and Charlie Sliepard 
at fullbairks. All-star Kenny Ploen 
will quarter the club, although 
homebrew Barry Roseborough 
may see some action behind the 
centre and Ploefl go at loft half, 
if things don’t  jell.
■ Bomber players should be yb
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for the game as many will want 
to prove to coach Grant they rate 
an invitation to return next year. 
PLAY AGAIN MONDAY 
Stamps take off today for Win­
nipeg. The two clubs then return 
to Calgary for the second game 
Monday afternoon, the Remeb- 
rance Day holiday. ,
Douglas* refuses to predict the 
outcome of the semi-final.
“ I never say anothing about 
game predictions,” he said. “I ’m 
not volunteering any information 
about this club.”
He did say, hmve^er, his team 
was in the best shape it had been 
for some time. .
^diun National Exliibition if 
jwanted him back.
SiVOULD LIKE TO STAY
*• Duthie said he thought Stampfl 
Uwould like to come to Canada to 
•«tay permanently if ho received 
mn Invitation from "the proper 
Jotircc.”
•  The commitce agreed that it 
“would like to liave him return. 
Jlowwvcr. the action still must bo 
îpfWBVed by the AAU as a whole 
«ond by COTP officials.
^ Also at Duthle’s urging, the 
irommiltoe agreed, tliat the Cana* 
<<iian Legion, which foots the bills
I  or the clinic, should bo advised 
hat tlio AAU would like the ar- 
trangement to continue indefin­
itely.
Ji A controversial l.ssuo facing the 
Jlclegntes as the meeting went 
■into Us second d«y was the site 
bf the 1058 track and field, trials 
Jor tlie British Empire Guiiie.s, 
■British Columbia, (iuclK'e nqd 
floskntchcwan all have applied 
Jor them,
JiOT FOR ll.U.?
#H ie  Brillrh Columbia branch 
|ins asked for all big trials be­
cause it. is the prqvlncc’H centen- 
, itiul year b>U Iho general feeling 
fkmong delegates .seemed to, be 
ymt it won't get tliem uU.
' •  Commitlrcs started eonsidera- 
jfton .Thursday o( a-i>ra|>osnl that 
I  firm conuectrtl with the dairy 
industry help pay the cost of a 
nation-wide Irnck amt (ieUV pro- 
Drnnvnm by tlie AAU, The ident. 
8.V of the company was not dls* 
tiosed. . , '' '
•E arlier, the reix>rt of pnisldent 
Bvn McKenzie of Vnncouvei*. nb- 
iient due to illness, was read to 
vncctlnK. Ho said some as.slst-; 
w ee eliQuld be forlhcomlntf from' 
Bte CamuUun government to help




NEW YORK (AP) -  This col­
lege f()otbnll season l.s facing a 
weekend thnt plunks the under­
dogs on the .s|K)t along with the 
favorites. It's put up or shut up 
for most cvcryiKKiy 
The big games Saturday include 
Texas A and M - Southern Metho­
dist, Oklahoinu-Mi.ssouri, Auburn; 
Mississippi State, lown-MInncsotu 
and Michigan Statc-Notre Dame 
Texas A and M, No. 1 in the 
Associated Press jroll, is a two- 
touchdown favorite in a try for 
an 8-0 record, But Southern Moth- 
ô Hsl, putting in' a late bid for the 
Soirthwest Conference title and a 
bowl berth after defeating Texas 
la.st week, must knogk off the Ag 
gle.s to rate consideration. 
.Oklahoma ^ n e r s ,  again risk 
liig their streak of 4(J consecutive 
victories, must win by a big mar­
gin against Mlssotiri to retain 
their national prestige. But Mis 
souri, grown ambitious after win 
ning four in a row, has to knock 
off the Sooncra to gain the Orange
Bowl S|Klt
Aub,urn, giving OKlohoma a but 
lie for second place In the iwll 
is favored by a louchddwn In lt.s 
bid fur a iierfect season ahd tlic 
southeusterh Confericncc title, put 
Mississippi Stale must look good 
in this one tor any chance nt a 
bowll Rhut,
Iowa, knocked out of the blR 10 
lead hydaaf « ^ k ’« tie with Mlcb 
ip n . Is (i touchdown favorite as 
the Hawkeves eye a re|>eat .grown 
although , barred from 0 Rose 
imming.jltowl revieat by ICagun rules. But 
towing nt>d̂ 'i'ieyeltog, tifflUatc With Minnesota, twire beaten. Is tdlll 
AAU, ho tttld.
should be maC|e to 
wher'si>otts KueU as Hwii
iho)sctut of the Jlpse ISmil bid.
To League Cellar
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The cnce-proud Detroit Red 
Wings have hit rock bottom in 
the National Hockey League.
In, the NHL that can only mean 
last place and the Wings found it 
Thursday night as Montreal Ca- 
nndlen.i humiliated them C-0 be- 
for 14,268 Montreal fans and To­
ronto Maple Leafs look n 5-3 
decision from Bo.iton Bruin.'-: to 
pick up the two points which sc|)- 
arnted Ddiroit fron> the bottom.
The Wings, who virtually mon­
opolized first place during this 
decade, looked pitifully Inept both 
defensively arid o f f c n s 1 v cl y 
against Canadiehs, allowing 53 
shots at goalie Terry Sawchuk 
and managing only 20 at Mont- 
roa)’.s Jacques -Plante. Sawchuk 
a.s been fired on 178 times in nis 
last four games, 102 by Montreal 
in two encounters 
The power-laden Canadions, 
v;ho hold down the top four scor­
ing posttion.s, got two gOuls each 
from Henri Richard and Don 
Marshall nnd singles from Maur- 
ce (Rocket) Rlchord and Claude 
Provost, The win moved them 
back into a fir.st-|ilacc tie with 
New York Ranger:), who have 
pln.ved two more games.
KARRIS LEADS LEAFS
In Boston, Blily Hnrri.s picked 
up his sixth nnd seventh goals of 
the season nnd George .Arm 
strong, Brian Cullen nnd Tod 
Sloan each contrlln-tcd on', High 
flying rou|cle Bronco Horvath 
scored twice for Boston to raise 
ii» season total to eight, Don Me 
Kenney once, ,
Detroit’s stumbling defence 
could be partially laid to the alv 
senco of clover Red Kellv, bu| 
their dl.sorgnnlr.ed nttoek, oiu'c 
one of the most |V)tent In tlu 
IruBuc. most have more spbth 
fallings. ,
Whatever they are. tliey helped 
Pliinto to Ills first shutout '»f tlie 
\ei|r In )»ls first ganje since n
bout with sinus trouble.
Saturday Boston is at Montreal, 
Detroit at Toronto and Chicago is 
host to New -York, Sunda.v, To­
ronto i.ŝ  at Chicago and Detroit 
at Boston.
H O C K EY SCORES
NHL
Montreal 6—Detroit 0. 
Toronto 5—Boston 3.
WHL
Edmonton 3—Winnipeg 1. 
WIHL
Trail 6—Spokane 5 .
SJIIL




competition, due to the good 
showing of Interest on the part 
of ball players, something miss- 













lliree plnyors in the National 
Hockey I,ongue'1hl» season were 
bom in Hamilton, Ontario and 
two of the three nlny with th'c 
Chicago.niock Hawks, lanCti.she 
nan nnd Ron Murphy iwevo l»olh 
born in Hamilton nnd lifttli are 
now with the Dlack Hawk* Harry 
llnwoll of lh« luw  York, R.u'ger 
Is the third m|!mbcr of the'Hnih 
illon b r ig a d e .
H p C K EY  STAN DIN GS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
W T F A Pt 
2 52 25 18 
2 37 27 18 
2 16 27 10
0 31 35 10
1 32 38 9 
1 23 42 9
Stamps Seeking 
Win Over W HL's 
Flying Canucks
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Calgary Stampeders will be 
chasing another “first” tonight 
when they meet Vancouver Can­
ucks in Vancouver in a Western 
Hockey League encounter.
While Vancouver will be aim 
ing to retain their Nelson-grip on 
top spot, the Stamps will try to 
be the first team to beat the no­
loss Canucks this season. , 
Calgary’s placing at the foot of 
the Prairie division was un­
changed by Edmonton Flyers' 
meeting in Winnipeg with the 
Warriors Thursday night. The 
Prairie leaders dropped a 3-1 
contest to the Flyers.
Calgary, stjll smarting from be 
iiig the first team to lose to coast 
division’s tail-end Victoria Cou­
gars, have threatenied Vancouver 
with “a real fast windup” for the 
ame tonight.
ROLLINS SPEAKS UP 
Elwin Ira (AP Rollins, Cal­
gary’s goalie, said::
“ If we get mad, look out! We 
are something like the B.C. Lions 
football team—only in reverse— 
we start yeal slow and wind up 
real fast.”
The Flyers moved Within a 
noint of Ijie Warriors atop the 
Prairie division as a' result of 
their 3-1 win.
Before 4.523 fans, Lcn Lunde, 
Gord Hannigan and Chuck Hol­
mes netted goals for . the visitors. 
The Warriohs’ lone goal was 
scored by Pete Kapusta.
Only in the final minutes did 
the Warriors unhook themselves 
from Edmonton’s close checking, 
Dennis Riggin in the Edmonton 
net brought off three masterly 
saves (hat brought cheers, 
Oft-buffeted referee Vern P.uf- 
fey today is nursing bruises. Ho 
was. twice knocked backwards 
over the boards. Each time he 
vvas sent flying during a scram 
Uc.
In the last period Howie Clover, 
George Ford and Gerry Melnyk 
received minors for jamming 
.<;cs.slons. • ..
New Westmto.stcr Royals meet 
the Americans'in Seattle in the 
on)'- other game scheduled to 
night.
Kelowna cage fans will have has climbed back into senior 
the opportunity of watching Hank 
Tostenson’s '57 version of the B.A.
Oilers this Saturday at 9 p.m., 
when they host the newly-named 
Penticton Truckers for a regular 
senior “B” schedule fixture.
The game will be preceded by 
an 8 p.m. fixture between the 
Kelowna and Rcvelstoke senior 
‘C” ball clubs.
This will be the second game 
i his season for'the powerful Or­
chard City quintette, who are fa­
vored by coach Tostenson to go 
right through to the provincial 
championship this year.
Penticton Truckers \ are expect­
ed to have something to say about 
that, however, since the Peach 
City club came very close to 
beating the Oilers in exhibition 
on Oct. 19.-
address announcing for the club, 
and for his live broadcast of thc^ 
play-offs in Penticton, making it 
possible for him to enjoy a play­
off for the first time from the 
comfort of his home.
Alderman Parkinson presented 
each member of the ball club 
with scrolls in recognition of 
their achievement, handling the 
chores for the Kelowna Recrea­
tion Commission (KAftT).
F r a n k  Keevil, "Kelowna’s 
greatest ball fan,” made two 
awards, instead of the one he 
usually makes. He gave pitcher 
Les Schaefer the “Most Valuable 
Player” award for the second 
year in a row, and presented 
catcher Johnny Culos with a 
.sijccial award for the player 
“most valuable in* a single 
game."
“WORRY WART”
Master of ceremonies Hall 
praised club manager Blair 
Peters, the “worry wart” of the 
club, and the reception of the 
congratulations were unanimous.
Club president Bill Robson said 
he had been given very Uttle to 
do in his two years of office. 
“Everything I planned on doing 
had already been done by Hank 
or Blair,” he said.
“I really don’t know why 1 was 
president,” he grinned. "Every­
thing was done by Hank or Blair, 
or the wonderful women of the 
auxiliary, who made this feed 
possible tonight.”
Both Larry Schlosser and Al 
L a f a c e, Kelowna’s perennial 
baseball and softball umpires, 
were given an ovation lor their 
work for the sport.
H O W  T O  P A C K  
P A R C E L  P O S T < 'it
Qj Don’t use flimsy shoe boxes — use 
corrugated cardboard cartons.
Q  Use itrong wrapping paper and tie 
with strong cord.
FORMER OMEGAS
In that game, the Oilers had 
to come from behind; paced by a 
12-point display by Bill Martino, 
and win by a scant four points. 
The former Omegas from Pen­
ticton, now the Truckers, have 
been sponsored this year by Ca 
nadian Freightways.
Star with the southern club is 
Charlie Preen, Hardy perennial 
who has starred in basketball and 
basebell for three years in the 
Peach City.
Ken Oddy, a recent acquisition 
by the Truckers, has had experi­
ence with the senior “A” coast 
club, the C-Funs.
New playing^coach of the club 
is Ray Spring, a former Prince 
] Rupert resident, and he has a 
group of youngsters with him who 
could prove to be dark horses.
NEW ADDITION
Hank’s Oilers have a new addi­
tion to the line-up—Bill Roth, Ver­
non scoring ace—who came to the 
Kelowna club following the fold­
ing of Vernon from the cage pic­
ture this year. Roth is one of the 
best in the valley.
High scoring players in the 
club’s fii’st sfart, a 72-49 win over 
Kamloops, were Bob Radies and 
Chuck Dean, with 21 and 22 res­
pectively.
Other members of the Kelowna 
line-up are; Bill Dean, Bud En- 
glesby, Ron Young and Peter 
Bulatovitch,
PRELIMINARY GAME
The senior “C” line-up will in 
elude, Dave Wiens, Bill Ball and 
Jack Botham, all former senior 
"B” ball players, and Lloyd Dow- 
Icr, a newcomer to Kelowna, for­
merly in Alberta cage loops.
Gordy Baulkham, well-known 
Kelowna boy and former "Man 
of the Lake,” will be scon In ac-; 
tlon for the first time in senior 
"C" company Saturday.
The Revelstoke club were B.C. 
finalists In the category two years 
ago, and arO expected to have a 
strong clqb again this year.
This is the first year Kelowna
Q  I r̂int name and address clearly, 
completely and correctly on front 
of parcel IN INK.
Qj Put your own name and address 
. in the front upper left comer, and 
inside parcel.
B  Don’t guess about weight —have 
your Post Offi)» weigh parcels.
FOLLOW THESE 5 SUGGESTIONS AND HELP
CANADA
p o s T o m c c
COAST DIVISION (WHL)
W L T F A Pts 
8 0 1 34 n  17
0 40 39 12
1 23 22 9 
0 21 47 2
PRAIRIE DIVIS'ON (WHL)
Winnipeg 0 4 0 28 24 12
Edmonton 5 3 1 20 18 11
Saskatoon .5 fi 0 31 32 10
Calgary 4 0 1 27 37 0
A N N O U N C E M E N T
The Underhill Clinic Is Pleased To 
Announce
That The Following Are Now Associated 
With The Clinic
DOCTOR STUART C. ROBINSON
Specializing in Obstetrics and Gynecology
D O C TO R  R O N A LD  D . ELLIS
Practitioner of General Medicine t
The Underhill Clinic
1635 ABBOTT STREET, KELOWNA, B.C.
Warren Hicks Joins 
Trail Smoke Eaters
TRAIL (CP)—V/nrren Hicks of 
Kelowna joined the Trail Smoke 
Eaters of the Western Interna­
tional Hockey League Tltursdny,
The forward had been trying 
out for the Kelowna Packers of 
the Okanagan s(jnlor loop nnd 
before that attended the camp 
of the Calgary Stampeders of the 
AVestern Hdekoy League.
Koyal
E q j o r t
Du\
Clio
I t o u
Try Amazing FI R E LO G S
Phone Kelowna 2 2 2 4
______________..........' ...:A----------------------
IJhn «ilvct(utf|tr,nj (I not publuhcd or dopUyed by (be l iquor
Control Booti" or by (nc Government oi Btilirh CjoJumjLle
Ideal for
FIREPLACES -  STOVES 
FURNACES
(Made from Compressed Sawdust)
Packed in convenient size cartons.
Give INSTANT, lasting heat with minimum 
of Smokcl! Diisti! Afhi!
For your convenience firclogs arc made In
two sizes.
S T A N D A R D  F I R ^ G S
4" in diameter by 12" in length und arc packaged 
' l 2  Logs in n carton.
20 Cqrtons to One llnit-—Price per un it.... 28,00
Price per %  u n it .............. !............ ........... . 14.50
Price per carton ......... ............................  L55
JU N IO R  FIRELOGS
3" diamcicr by 12" in length and arc packaged 
10 l.4>gs in a carton
30 carUjns to one unit. Priced per unit .... 26.00
Price per y , un it....... .......... ...... -..........- ..... 13,50
Price per carton............. ............. ..... ...... . i .— **00
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 EI.I.IS sr. PHONE 2016
F t l . .  NOV. S. IK I TOC OAII.T COCMCE
S PO R TIIG H T
Hockey Exec Plan Unveil 







Will Inspect Local System
'■The Kelowna Story" on fl-aori- 
iatiun of domestic water supplies 
will be the subject of study by a 
representative group» of cientai 
officials when they visit the city 
on Saturday.
REGINA (CPI—The last-place j Kelowna was one of the first 
Saskatchewan Roughriders of thciciUcs in P.C. to la'ic a referendum j 
Western Intcrprovincial Football <ni fluoridation.’ However there
with press and radio representa­
tives from coastal areas will ar­
rive here Saturday morning. Fol­
lowing a first-hand InspccUoii of 
the intake system and fluorida­
tion equipment they will be 
guests at n luncheon.
Tliey will return to the coast 
Satui^ay afternoon.
Union today announced they have 
fired Frank Filchock, their coach 
since 1953.
The club's statement said;
"As a result of the unsuccess 
ful showing of the club in the 
WIFU in 1957. we feel that cer­
tain changes will be necessary at 
this time in order to prepare for
was some delay in obtaining the 
necessary equiiimf'nt. coupled 
with the fact the domestic water 
intake system was moved to a 
less-contaminated area norih ol 
Manhattan Point. Former pump 
station was located in the piwcr 
hause at the foot of Doyle \vc 
Tlirce oflicials fiom Vancouver
an extensive rebuilding urogram.!«»■'> P i^ fu t Dental Society Plonj 
While the club considers that 
coach Frank ITlchock has done
is;
B O N D  Q U O TA TIO N S
EVEN SO
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.
(as at 3 p.m. E.S.T.) 
Dominion of Canada
Bid Asked
5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1959 98.50 98.70
6lh Victory Loan 
y.l due 1960
Hockey fans will be witnessing the unveiling of the "Kel­
owna Packers’ Review", the latest attempt on the part of the 
hockey club executive to stimulate interest in the new and dif­
ferent Packers for '57, next Friday night.
For some years now, the subject of a good hockey pro- ,  , ^
E,un>. «i.h  lively editorial content and a »( 1,“ ™ ., „  „
c.sting facts to titillate the fans, has been discussed, but never j j^nevved . . .  "  I (Continued from Page l )
brought into being. Word of Filchock's dismissal j to doing something ^
Last year’s effort was approximating the right idea, with}leaked out in Wmmi^S about it in a preventative jway—
two or three columns and pictures of various players, but it still 
failed to' hit the spot in providing the fans with something they 
would lake home arid read with interest.
This year the executive have looked into every aspect of 
providing the spectator with dollar value on as high a plane as 
possible.
They went all out in building a hockey club— the first lea­
gue leader in the history of the Orchard City— which is supply­




. , (Courier’s Vemftt BureauV
Ve r n o n  ~  Local bartender, 
or waiters in Vernon remain 
apathetie to .the Introduction of 
the "King Size” beer glass.
Many admitted they could see 
no particular advantage in the 
larger glass. It could mean that 
you could sell more beer to thos-. 
who customarily buy a .set niy'*' 
ber at each visit. But for man 
the procedure Is to pull out s 
much money, and when that i 
gone, so goes the patron.
One waiter answered all que.; 
lions with "Dont know—<ould b- 
—;x)ssiblc—couldn't say." Bu 
most expressed doubt as to th* 
worth of the move. One replied, 
"it’s not compulsory, so chances 
arc the hotel won’t even adopt 
it."
T O D A Y 'S




S u i te d  by 
James, Copilborna and Birch Ltd 
S68 Bernard Avt. 
u s  at I p.m.)
Taday’a Oasii^t Easteru Biicaa 
LNVESTMENT FUNDS





Pricea Quoted an a net basis.
•Ml Cdn Compound 5.32 5.78
Ml Cdn Dividend 4.66




Trans-Canada "B" 24.25 
TYans-Canada "C" ' 4.80
i
day night but officials of the 
Roughriders said they had no 
comment on the report. Fillchock 
said if the club had no comment, 
he had none.
LOOKING FOR A JOB
However, he told a Winnipeg 
sports writer he would encourage 
anyone to apply lor the Rough- 
rider position and said he would 
be looking for another football
asThey ncgotiaietl with Mark Rose and the City Band necessarily
His references include four con­
secutive years in the playoffs 
with Saskatchewan following a 
WIFU championship for Edmon­
ton Eskimos n 1952. his first sea­
son as a head coach.
This year the Riders lost sev-jherc.” Members of his' 
oral key players through injur- voiced the same opinion 
ies and never hit their s tr id e J ^ ^ j^  REASONS 
They won only three games and' 
managed but one tie in 16 starts, 
their worst season since'Filchock 
took the coaching job from Glen 
Dobbs in 1953.
The Crucible, Pa., native came 
west from Montreal in 1951 as 
quarterback and assistant coach 
of the Edmonton Eskimos and 
moved to the head coaching posi­
tion the next ye^r, replacing An 
nis Stukus.
play in the arena regularly on the Friday and Saturday games, 
lifting the tempo of the spectators’ pulses with their martial 
music.
They instituted active and friendly relations with press 
and radio, seeking to keep the fans informed of the dub’s 
rises and falls in fortunes.
They tackled the problem of a hockey program.
S T R I C T L Y  N A T T E R - B A I T  *
The subject of a hockey program has been one of the 
liveliest points of controversy in the Orchard City since the 
advent of senior hockey, almost a decade ago.
Everyone, well almost everyone, agrees that the local ef­
forts in that direction have never been a threat to burn up the 
program field.
Everyone, almost, thinks they could put *̂ out a better one 
at less money than has been put out in the past. Many a cup of 
coffee has grown cold as the sujcct waxed hot.
The point of agreement is reached when the need of a 
good program is debated. Everyone, well almost, agrees that 
nothing puts the finishing touch on Canada’s winter sport like a 
streamlined, colorful, interesting program. -
This is what the co-editors of the new program— George 
Bogress and Bob Giordano— have slanted at. Their courage in 
attempting to come up with the answer to such a controversial 
question is admirable.
Flow well they succeeded will be known next Friday.
S N E A K  P R E V I E W
Judging from the glance we had in advance, wc would be 
inclined to say they have come up with a lot of answers.
First of all, they have obtained the services of the local 
radio station’s sports director, Bob Hall, an4 the intelligent 
and erudite sports editor of one of the local daily papers, to 
write regular coluriins in the program. Their acumen in this 
move is unquestioned. (Plug).
~  They are going afield in a guest columnist’s effort each 
week, to be entitled. "What’s the score?” First contributor to 
this will be Andre Stoveman, sports editor of the Kamloops 
Daily Sentinel. He should be able to give you the low-down on 
tlic Chiefs, providing he can penetrate the enigmatic Kenny 
McKenzie. Each pro^am will bear the works of aftother guest 
columnist, giving a fresh outlook on the situation.
There will be a feature on one of the Packers players each 
time, entitled “Spotlight on a Packer”. Another page will list 
the names of the club’s directors, giving the fans an idea who 
to throw rocks at, if the going gets tough. jthe post-war powers in
The Packers’ roster, including vital statistics on the play- junior football, nie^t here ^atur- 
ers, will grace another page, and of course both team line-ups 
for the current game.
The OSHL all-star team, complete with photographs, will 
be another item of interest. In fact, pmturcs are; used liberally 
throughout the good-looking booklet.
Three of the program advertisers arc offering awards to 
the players. The ’.‘Most Valuable Player”, chosen by local sports 
authorities; the "Most Popular Player”, chosen by the fans’ 
ballots, and the "Player with most points in the regular sea­
son of play”, chosen by the cold hard hand of statistics, will 
all receive awards.
All this is very interesting and informative, but the piece 
dc resistance is a personalized Norris cartoon, drawn by the 
master of puckish mirth specially for the program. This car­
toon, gracing the front cover, gives the program instant eye- 
appeal that should prove to be an attraction.
It's a whimsical touch.
well,’ that’s a different story 
This was demonstrated last 
night at the clinic set up to ad­
minister free doses of Asian ’flu 
vaccine to priority personnel. 
Dr. Clarke’s staff was set to 
handle up to 200 innoculations in 
the one hour period at the Com­
munity Health Centre last night.
But only 36 responded. Only 36 
of the 200 or more showed up to 
“get the needle” that would pre­
vent them from getting the Asian 
’flu and thus guarantee the ef­
fective running of essential serv­
ices in the city and district in 
the event of an epidemic.
"I am surprised, even am­
azed.” said Dr. Clarke. "We 
thought more than this would be
• staff
Another clinic was held 
morning for those unable to 
come last night.
In attempting to arrive at an 
answer. Dr. Clarke and his staff 
surmised thusly:
(1) Those eligible might have 
thought that they had the ’flu 
already (for example nearly all 
the RCMP staff in Kelowna has 
been stricken) and therefore 
there was no sense in being pro-
3G due 1962 
8th Victory Loan 
3Ĝ due 1963 
19th Victory Loan 
SG due 1966 
Provincials 
Manitoba Hydro 
5"; due 1977 
Saskatchewan 
y i  due 1977 '
Ontario Hydro 
y .  due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Ontario 
y ’c due 1964 
Ontarior 
5'p due 1975 
Corporations 
Abitibi
4 4 ” due 1966 
B.A. Oil 














The man on the street, will re-' ^  
ccive no advantage. Unless._ he , • . •  pu 
has always envied the student “ ‘y.' 
prince, and yearned to bang 
something heavier, such as a 
stein, on the table. Usual com­
ment from customers, was, "they 
should sell the new size, at the 
old price."
PAR LIAM EN T 










A veteran of pre-war and post­
war National Football League 
play with Washington Redskins 
and New York Giants, he arriv­
ed in Canada in 1947 after the 
NFL threw him out of the league 
for failing to report a bribe. He 
was re-instated several years 
later but continued in the Can­
adian game.
Filchock had two good years 
with Hamilton Tigers, then joined 
Montreal Alouettes for their first 
Grey Cup in 1949.
It was this season that earned 
him the nickname ‘‘Flingin’ 
Frankie" as he quarterbacked 
and passed the Als to the dom­
inion championship over Calgary 
Stampeders, the defending cham­
pions, a feat which also won him 
the selection as Canada’s out­
standing athlete.
tected now.
(2) Those eligible '//ere ill now.
(3) Some might have had a 
false impression of discomfort 
and even sickness from the in­
jection, and therefore thought 
better of it, and others might 
have been squeemish about a 
needle, and decided that it was 
not for them.
(4) Those eligible did not know 
of the clinic. (This is only a re­
mote possibility because all de­
partment heads were notified, 
according to Dr. Clarke.)
(5) There was some other 
reason than those already given.
MORE CLINICS
Anyhow, the fact remains that 
the proper time for receiving the 
Asian ’flu vaccine—which has 
been plumped about in news­
papers, and over the radio all 
across the country for months, 
and .talked about by the'fnah bn 
the street for just as long—has 
come and gone in Kelowna, and 
few availed themselves for the 
opportunity for preventing action.
Last night's clinic in Kelowna, 
and that of this morning, follow­
ed the long-looked-for arrival of 1 
600 cubic centimeters of influen­
za vaccine for adminisrtation to
TORONTO (CP) — Parkdalel selected 
T inne anri winrfcnr AKO twn of ^11^ essential scrvices through- Lions and Windsor AK(^ two of | SOHU area, which ex­
tends from Winfield to the U.S.
54  due 
Home Oil
S'c due 1971 108.00 112.00
Woodward’s
5':i due 1977 100.00 103.00
Inland Nat. Gas 
5 4 'r  due 1977 105.00 —
Loblaw
y-o due 1977 lOSVi llOVi
Westcoast Tr. "C”
54G’ due 1988 104.Vi 1054
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
THURSDAY:
101 001 Prime Minister Diofenbakcr 
iui.uu suggested that NATO consider the 
convening of an East-West sum­
mit meeting.
Defence M i n i s t e r  Perrkes 
stressed that any decision to go 
to war will rest "with the gov- 
tinment of this country and not 
wiUi any general—of Canadian or 
any other nationality.”
'L'he Commons passed a govern- 
Irrent bill to boost war veterans 
allowance payments to needy 



















Okan Phone  ̂
Page Herscy 
Powell River
Yuneral servics was held this 
aRcmoon for Mrs. Helen Kitsch, 
wife of Philip Kitsch, Vernon 
Road, whose death occurred In 
the local hospital TVesday at th* 
age of 72.
Rev. E. Mayan of V enm  c«i- 
ducted the fipal rites at Day’i  
Chapel of Remembrance. Re­
mains are bclnf forwarded la te r- 
.  .„,this afternoon to Estevan, S*sk,i 
5 JO I for burial.
M Born in Russia, the tale Mrs. 
_  Kitsch, after the. death of her 
J .jolfirst husband, came to Canada as 
■* a young woman, with her three 
small children. Raising her tarn- 
ily in Saskatchewan, she came 
ito Kelowna after her children 
had grown up. She married Phi­
lip Kitsch 12 ycars^ ago.
Besides her husband, t h e  
leaves her son, Dan, at'Estevan, 
and two daughters. Mrs. Frank 
Smart. Estevan. and Mrs. S. 
Freeborn. Bienfalt, Sask.; also 
three step-sons. Andy, Fred and 
Rudy Kitsch, all of Kelowna, 
and two step-daughters. Miss 
Alvina Kitsch. Williams Lake, 
B.C., and Mrs. K. (Laura) Berry­
man, N e l s o n ,  B.C. Nineteen 
grandchildren also survive.
THIEVES GET $300
PENTICTON (CP) — Thieves 
who forced h window at the rear 
of a grocery store here owned by 
Philip Aicock and Jeffrey Sum­
mers stole more than $300 in 
cash. About $300 was taken from 
the safe and a further $25 from a 







VERNON — Doug MacDonald, 
and Warren Schier, ware re­
manded for preliminary hearing 
until Nov. 15, on a charge of 
breaking and entering the p:em- 
ises of Sutherland’s Ltd., in Ver­
non.
The trial will go before the 
county court.
"Judge without jury," was 
chosen by the accused. Leo Stetz, 
already serving time for a simi­
lar offense, has pleaded guilty 
to the charge.
The Nov. 15 date will be a pre< 
liminary hearing, not a trial, the 
accused were told by the magis­
trate. . :
Jaycees Behind




of Vernon Junior Chamber 
Commerce is behind the "Do 
now” campaign.
They will assist in the adv 
tising of tlie plan to alleviate i 
employment.
BIGGEST PLANET
Jupiter, the largest planet, has 





will be held. Represent; 
from Vernon, Kelowna, and Kam 
loops, will .nlso attend.
At the local end, an attempt Is 
being made to form a curling 
team. Present members and the 
six new members are invited to 
join.
A. V. Roc 134 13%,
Steel of Can 504 50%'
Trans Mln. PI 624 64 i
Walkcr.s 70 70V,!
West Ply »4 104!
OILS 1
Bid Asked
Cal and Ed. 214 21%
Cdn. Husky 114 12
Cent Del Rio 7,10 74
Fort St. John 4.10 . 44
Home Oil A . 154 15%
Home Oil B 14Vj 15






Cas, Asbe.st 5.90 6.
Cons. Denison 13Vk 134
Falcon 244 244
f Frobisher 1.40 1.65
. Gunnar 14 144
Hud Bay .50 .50%
. Noranda 39 394
. Sherritt 4.80 4.90
Steep Rock 104 10%
K BANKS
„ Commerce 42 43
 ̂ Imperial 424 44
, Montreal 41% 42
Nova Scotia 49% 504
■ Royal 60 62
X Tor. Dom. 36V4 37
QUAKER CHURCH
The Society of Friends (Quak­
ers) was organized by George 
Fox in England in the 17th cen­
tury.
C A R -TU N ES
When things "look black" for 
your car, that's the time to 
call on us for prompt, expert 
24-hour towing service. An 
even better idea is to have 
your car checked here regular­
ly . and let us stop trouble 
before trouble can stop youl
G E M
A U T O  SERVICE




S O M E T H I N G  O F  V A L U E
The idea of the editors seems to be to give the program 
■purchu.scr something in return for his quaricr--something he 
will want to take home with him and read at leisure, instcadl of 
throwing away as soon as the, game is over.
It’s a non-profit booklet, the services of all contributors 
and the editors donated free. The price, one thin quarter, is the 
bare minimum they can charge and come up with the price of 
printriig.
There hasnTbeen anything to compafe with it around these 
parts in the past few years, and if the internal content is kept 
at a high level, should provide fans with some interesting and 
.diverting reading.
Wc will watch its reception with interest. ■
day to decide the Eastern Cana 
dian junior championship.
It will be their third meeting 
for the title in as many years. 
Each has won one of the two ear­
lier games 
Lions sponsored by a service 
club, beat Windsor last year 38- 
15 and went into the Canadian fi­
nal, losing to Winnipeg Rods.
AKO, which takes its name 
from the Alpha Kia Omega busi­
nessmen's fraternity, took the 
1955 contest 29-0 in Toropto, and 
also lost to Winnipeg in the Do­
minion final.
Lions look like the stronger 
team this year. They won eight 
consecutive, league games and 
took the Big Four junior crown 
with a 27-13 victory over Ottawa 
St. Anthony's,
AKO won Its eighth con.sccutivc 
Ontario Rugby Football Union ju­
nior title by beating I Sarnia 
Knights .38-13 Saturday, alter 
barely making the playoffs with 
a 4-3 record.
border, and westward to Prince­
ton.
The vaccine is administered 
free of charge at special clinics. 
Such clinics were also held at 
Penticton, Oliver and Princeton 
this morning and clinics arc 
scheduled for Summerland and 
Keremeos this afternoon.
H O C K EY'S BIG SEVEN
N H L  LEADERSLocal Rod, Gun 
Club To Meet 
Next
Rrcommcndatloii I oh the 1957 
hunting season vviU Ih) one of the 
inajor topics'of dlschssion at the 
qvmrtcrb’ meeting of Kcbwim 
nnd district RckI orid Gun Club 
alated for, the I^edlon hall Novcm* 
lier 14. Parley gets underway at 
C p.ni,
In .uiditioii to inliM'im ooinn it 
tec ie|X)rb. cnterlalnmeni Will 
Include an hour ol 3SMM slide 
1/lctures of Outdoor subjects In 
h.C., as well as hunting, fishing 
and wildlife pictures.
TH U R S D A Y 'S  STARS
V illjr Ttie C«nadlaii PrtM
Goalie Jacfjuy# Plante of Mon­
treal, who Inrnwt aside 20 sliola 
to shut out Detroit 6-0 in htx third 
NhUonnl Ihwkcy l#agu« appea^ 
nnee this season
niUy Ihurls of 1\nimlo, whose {Don . . „
second goal of the ganle proved f Dwt Slmmrma .wlth Itoatop,
Ihe winner as Uafa downed Bos-[Marshall with Montreal Canadlcna,
Ily The Canadian Press
Ih-.tiri "Pocket Rocket" Richard 
of Montreal Canndlens scored 
twice Thursday night to, grab the 
National Hockey League leader­
ship In goals with 12, but hLs bro­
ther and llnemnte. Maurice, took 
over the point race by collecting 
n goal nnd two assists.
Tlic leaders:
PRIORITY LIST
The priority li.st was as follows:
(D All hospital personnel; (2| 
police and firemen; (3) public 
utilities; (4) communications; 
(5) transportation (local bus 
driver.si, . .
Assessing the situation this 
morning, Dr. Clarke said; "Wc 
were not disappointed, dtctual- 
ly,” He has decided to have 
another clinic in Kelowna next 
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
This will provide another op­
portunity for those eligible and 
who. (or some reason or another 
were unable to make last night’s 
or this, morning’s clinics.
Dr. Clarke said he had no In 
tention at the moment of ex­
panding the priority list, until 
he was completely satisfied that 
all personnel in the five brack 
ets listed above, had been given 
every opporunlty ,to vccclve Iho j 
vaccine,
At last night's clinic, Mr.s 
Madeline Werts, senior nurse, 
administered the ".shots," cacli
W H E N  Y O U  SH O U LD  STOP 
N E W S P A P E R  A D V E R T IS IN G
Just a l e w  suggestions to the man who feels his business 
arid his name are so well-known he needs no sales help!
W H EN
W HEN
By The Canadian Presa
Standing; Montreal, won 8, lost 
2, tied 2; New York, W’on 8, lost 
4. tied 2. Points 18.
Points; M. lUoharri, Monlroal
22. ' '
Goals: Richard. Montreal, 12.
Assl.sta: M. Richard, Moore, 
Bclivenu, Montreal', 11.
Shutouta; Hall, Chicago, 3, ^
Pcnattlea: Fontlnata, N ew
York 34 inlnulc.s.
"B(0B" “ M()S'I’“ p 6 p U|TaR
More playera In the National 
Hockey lx;ague answer to Hob 
than to any other first niunc. 
T’heft are five Dobs jn the circuit 
this season. There’s Bob Daun 
an(V\Bob PuUorR of Toronto. Bob 
Turiier of Montreal. Bob Datlcy 
of Chicago and Bob , Armstrong 
of Ikistun.
Titer* (|ire also four Don;if and 
four Bills In the National Hockey 
l4>ague Urla year. The fellows 
cullcil Bill are; Bill Gadaby of 
the Rangers. Bill Harris of Tt^^ 
onto and Bill Dlneen with Billy 
Dea of Oetrqit. The Dons arc: 
McKenny and g»>aUcnder
M. Richard, Mont.
H. Richard, Mont. 
Moore, Mont. 
Bclivenu, Mont. 
Bathgate, New York 
Horvath, Brt.slon, 
Delvecchlo, Detroit 




TH U R S D A Y 'S  FIGHTS
Ion  3-3. Und Don Toil*
By THE AfWOCIATED PRI«8
MONCrON. N.n.-Yvon Dur- 
ellc. 1794, Bale Kte. Anne, N.H,, 
knocked out Floyd McCoy, 1724. 
New York. 2. '
Fresno. Cnllf—Clseo Andrade, 
|,17'i. Compton, Calif,, stopped 
Jorge Macias, 140, San Jose, 0, 
llevere. Mass. ~  Tony Veranis. 
147. Boston. stoo|»ed Johnny Tay 
lor, 145. Ncw_York. 3.
PENAUnr MINUTES UP
The penoRy minutes Incurred 
by the six National League teams 
afler tbc Brst 23 games of the 
1^7‘58 season shows an Increase 
of 83 minutes oyer the corres­
ponding perlwt n year ago. Tlie 
six N ILL, clubs racked up 
total of 569 mlnutrs this year 
In comparison to' 186 minutes a 
year ago-''
per.son receiving one cc-ln thC| 
left arm, She was ns.sisted by 
M1;)S Rulh Clunaa, PHN. Regis 
trntlons were handled by Mls.s 
Ida Vaccaro and Mrs. Percy 
McCallum;
MADE OWN ARRANGEMENTS
While hosVtltal nnd mcdlcnl 
staff.s head the priority list, none 
was on hand lost night. The 
reason for this, Dr. Clarke point­
ed out, was that the ho.spltal had! 
made Us own arrangements forj 
vaccine nnd all the doctors, 
nurses nnd hospital, staff had 
been innocuUUcd several weeks 
ago,
Dr. Clarke has urged all those 
on the priority list In the entire. 
SOHU area who have not re­
ceived 111#“ vaccine yet. to make 
every effprt to nttend future 
clinics "In order to prevent scr 
lous Illness'or disruption ol es-| 
senllal servtcds In our com­
munities." ‘
'I’he vaccine Is effective 10 
days (nllowlng Us administration 
nnd will glvfi good protection for 
A period up to eight months, he 
said.
e /
man becomes a creature of bablt so thoroughly he will certainly buy 
this year where he bought last year • .  •
younger, fresher and spunlder concerns In your line cease starting np 
and taking your customers away bv advertising • • •
population ceases to increase and no new folks want to live and work 
in your town . . .
you have convinced everyone who ever was or ever will be In your 
store that they will now and forever get better buys from you . . .
business principles reverse themselves and the non-advertiser dots more 
business than the successful advertising merchant . . .
men stop making tremendous strides with wcH-pianned newspaper 
advertising. . .  ' •
yon can forget the words of wise merchants the world-over who attribnte |  
their success to the use of advertising . . .
you would rather have your own way, even II you fail, than follow advka 
and perhaps win success • • •
‘ , '
you want to be rid of th® troubles of waiting on customers and am 
tired of making money • • •
Britain Rejects Bid 
To Scuttio H-Testi
|X)NDOM (AP) 'Die guvern- 
mvnt tixlay u'Jc<;»<‘d a J'lpancne 
rcrpirst IhiU Britain call off plnin; 
for now hydrogen bomb to.its in 
,thf Pacific, exirectwl to h« held 
1 within th* next few weeks.
THE SUREST W A Y TO  GROW  IN BUSINESS . . .  M A K E M O R E PROFIT 
. . .  IS TO  ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY IN TH E . . .
2 8 0 2
\
Deaths
UXLEYoP^used mw*y »t Kelow­
na Qeteral llospital on Thursday. 
November 7, 1937, Reginald A., 
a-jed 76 years, beloved husband 
r  Helen Utley, 323 Royal Avenue, 
t ■'! dear father of Mi chael, Ke- 
lo.rna, and Patrick, Scarborough. 
Ost. Also survived by six grand- 
ch"drcn; one brother and three 
s’^ tm . Rosary and jirayers lor 
departed Sunday, Nov. 10. a t 8:15 
p .m , a t KelowM Funeral Direc- 
tjn ,' Qiapcl. R^uJem  lAass Mon  ̂
da^y, Nov. 11, a t "10:00 a.m.. at 
. Church of The Immaculate Con­
ception, Rt. Rev. Msgr. W. B. 
McKenzie. D P., celebrant. Inter­
ment Catholic Cemetery, Okana­
gan Mission. ________  63
Coming Events
RUTLAND CATHOUC PARISI 
^ z a a r  and Chicken Supper will 
be held on Monday, November 11 
to the basement hall. Bazaar 
starts 15:30 p.m. Supper 5:30- 
8:00 pjJi. Everybody welcome.
. 63
Pnqieriy For Sale
G O O D  R E V E N U E  P R O P ER T Y
STOREV 'STUeeX) HOUSE, with small upstairs suite, 
uU basement with 3 exua rooou, and there are 2 bediwm s, 
ivingroom, kitchen and bathroom on main floor. 220 wiring, 
loor oil (u m a«/ Immediate possession. As a revnue property 
this could bring a'good rental. Price only $7,350, half cash.
NEAT 4 ROOM STUCX:0 HOUSE, on Okanagan Mission 
Road, near lake and park. House has concrete foundation, 
cellar, insulation. fuU plumbing, Ucctricity, low taxes. O ^ c r  
has clear title. The price— $7,000, half cash.,Rents for $70 per 
month.
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ihl RURAL DISTRICT, exterior, ready 
for stucco, there is electricity, and domesUe water. L ^ gc lot 
75’ X 130’. Houm is presently rented. Sale price $4,200, half 
cash. Wai bring good interest on investment. ^
Write, phone or call at our office for copy of> bullctm UsUng 
properties for sale
jCELOWNA CHAPTER ORDER of 
Eastern Star is bolding its annual 
bazaar and tea on Saturday. No­
vember 16th, 1957, from 2:30 to 
S:30 p.m. in St. George's Hall on 
Bernard Avenue.
58. 60. 62. 65. 68. 67
A. W. GRAY
R EA L ESTATE A N D  INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD
KELOWNA, B.C.
CONSERVATIVE W O M E N ’ S 
monthly meeting Royal Aime 
Hotel. Tuesday, Nov. 12, 8 p.m. 
All Conservative women urged to 
attend. . 61, 62. 64
1459 ELLIS ST.
A. W. Gray— 6169
R O O M  A N D  B O M D  B Y  Hm  AHERN
'&SaVE^'SLSJ K»S>Ce)tt£^$n)DDfSS 
lAXiCItXO * HAVE reVNEP7«EOU>
a w o p a  FOTviAs; s iv iE  o f
WOKPSCRl IMAjasS iUCCOON COKT?, 
VWfICAM ANPHSfAKEAWCMSOUSIfr
K m u t,fL n o n n rftrsM  
OMSCOST' / \  OtO 0€-.AW> AW£ 
OeTAJNLV I5...IVE 
rr 51VEARSI*













THE LADIES SECTION OF THE 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
Fall Dance. Sat. Nov. 9th. Pett- 
mab’s Orchestra.
50. 52, 54. 56. 59, 62
FIRST UNITED CHURCH BA­
ZAAR AND TEA Wednesday, 
Nov. 20th, 2:00 p.m. 62.67.69,70
FIRST LUTHERAN LADIES’ Aid 
Bazaar at the Parish Hall Nov. 
16th. 62, 65. 67
Help Wanted
PHONE 3175 




We need women to sew ready 
cut baby shoes spare time at 
home! Also men or women to 
address envelopes and prepare 
letters for mailing. Simple, easy, 
profitable homework. For infor­
mation send a stamped addressed 
envelope to:
. SHEPPARD AGENCIES 




Once in a blue moon a lucky buyer benefits from the many 
$$$ an owner has spent on their home. If you have $4750 
down payment and can afford $75 per month you wiU be able 
to own this lovely large 4 bedroom bungalow. It has hardwood 
floors, 24 ft. combination living and dining room, 4 large 
bedrooms, family kitchen and Pembroke bath all on one floor. 
Good dry basement with forced air furnace and a matching 
garage. Lovely comer lot completely landscaped. Why drive 
all over the south side looking . . . looking . . . when we can 
offer you this home for only $13,000. This offer is good for 
only ONE MONTH, so see it now.
IT PAYS TO DEAL WITH
C H AR LES  D . G A D D ES  R EA L ES T A T E
Bob Thompson, Win Johanson 
and Roger Cottle were installed 
as directors of the Kelowna Jun­
ior. Chamber of Commerce at an 
installation dinner meeting at the 
Chez Louis restaurant, replacing 
Brian Fazan, Mort McNally and 
Peter Webb.
Installation of new members in­
cluded Louis Wolfe, J a m e s  
Clarke, Ray Rulens and George
Telephone 3227




Frank Manson 3811 
Jack Carmichael 8600
D A IR Y  Q U EEN  STORE 
FO R  S A LE
TEACHER 
B.C. Civil Service 
ProTincial Mental Health 
Services — Essondale, B. C.
To teach patients in various U. . Hass location: new building and equipment: well estab 
school.grades including eprtensivp]^« , with terms. Ful
IndividuaT tutoring and instruct-1 Ushed: excellent earnings: Attractive 
ion in conversational English. i „Aplicants s h o u l d  p r e f e r a b l y  Particulars irom
have experience with mental pa­
tients, or a real interest in this 
teaching. Salary commensurate 
with certification with the De­
partment of Education, and 
teaching experience. Apply to.
Personnel Officer, B.C. Civil 
Service, Essondale, B.C. Comp­
etition Jfo : 57:598. .62j
price
ROBERT H . W ILS O N  R E A LT Y  LT D .
PHONE 3146
Wanted To Rent
FREE 'ROOM AND BOARD and CABIN OR SMALL FURNISHED 
$50 a month to right person to house, 2 children in family. Box 





OFFICE SAFE — COST NEW 
$1700, Now $325 ; 2 only Garden­
er 35 -MM Projectors for 
^  „  Theatre $1100; 48 Curling Rocks
Twenty' years experience in Ritchie Bros., 1618 Pen-
tall sales. Able to furnish excel- ROOM _ AITO BOARD AVAl^Lj^^j, phonc 3045. 64
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIV- 
, ATE home. Complete home privi- 
EXPERIENCED RETAIL hard-1 ̂ gges. TV, very reaisonable. Phone 
ware clerk requires position. 4ĵ 0g 63
Articles For Sale
STIJRDY. OLD FASHIONED 
stoVe, excellent cooker and baker, 
with Spitfire sawdust burner, 
water heater; warming oven. In­
vestigate this—the low price will 






Members of Uie Women’s Aux-lstagc the annual poppy day to- 
lliary to the Canadian Legion, as iiight and tomorrow, 
well as sea and army cadets, will The poppy, made by veterans 
be on the streets tonight until 9 themselves. Is the established 
and aJl during store hours tomor- symbol of tho esteemed memory 
rpw with their trademarks for in which all those who gave their 
the annual “ Poppy Day." lives for country and fellow-man
City council several days ago are held. The poppy also is worn 
granted the Legion permission to by Legion membci
A T  O Y A M A
P T A  Members 
Are  Installed
rs a t *uneral 
scr\’ices of a veteran or, at any 
memorial service.
Proceeds from poppy sales are 
used for gcAeral welfare for ex- 
servicemen and their families. 
RUTLAND SERVICE 
Leglonaires during the week 
lavc conducted a canvass cf the 
justness section, selling poppy
wreaths. Poppies have been gn 
sale a t tho schools, too.
The city’s annual Remembrance 
Day obserx'once will taku place 
at the Cenotaph at the City Park 
Monday a t U  a.m., with the tra­
ditional two minutes silence. The 
parade will form at the Legion 
Hall a t 10:30 a.m. and proceed 
to the par’< for the ceremony and 
then to the Memorial Arena for 
the laying of a wreath.
Rutland’s annual Romcmbranca 
Day obscrv'ance wiU be at 2 p.m. 
Monday, a t the ccnotapli a t tho 
elementary school grounds. Dr. 
A. W. N: Druitt will deUver tho 
address.
3 ,78 1,2 9 6  Boxes 
O f Apples Now 
In Storage
A total of 3,781,296 boxes of 
apples are stored in Okanagan 
packinghouses, according to a 
report - issued November 1 by 
the federal department of agri­
culture.
Of these, Kelowna and West- 
bank are keeping 1,234,945 boxes 
in cold and 36,481 in common 
storage. Next higest number of 
boxes of apples will be stored in 
Oliver and Osoyoos; 484,631 in 
cold and 189,184 in common 
storage.
Vempn will keep 379,539 boxes 
in cold and 524 boxes in common 
storage; Winfield and Okanagan 
Centre, 370,226 in cold storage; 
and Penticton, 391,462 in cold 
and 89,783 in common storage.
Kelowna will store 26,604 of the 
total 44,831 boxes of pears, 460,- 
000 pounds of potatoes, . 10,960 
bushels of onions, 340 bushels of 
carrots and 660 bushels of celery.
Prize Winner
Beatty. '
Regional director, Carl Romer, 
of Vernon, conducted the instal­
lation.
An interesting talk by Bob Gor­
don of the Kelowna Jaycees was 
given on the history of the club.
A few of the highlights were;
The Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce was originated by 
a group of some 55 young busi­
nessmen on April 3, 1936.
FIRST PRESIDENT 
The first Kelowna Junior Board 
of Trade constitution was adopt­
ed on April'17, 1936, with some 
amendments—and on April 22, 
1936 the first election was held.
The first president was R. F. 
Parkinson: vice-president, Don 
Fillmore. The six directors of the 
club elected at that time were 
Harry Mitchell, Art Henderson, 
Ivor Newman, Toby Hodgens, 
Chester Owen and Ed Neff.
The official organ of the Kel­
owna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce was named on November 
4, 1936, and still holds that name 
t^ a y —The Buzzer.
At the end of 1936 after only 
one year of organization, the Kel­
owna Board of Trade became 
member of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce of Canada, the B.C: 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
and was affiliated with the Am­
erican Junior Chamber of Com­
merce.
On the 24th and 25th of May, 
1940, the B.C. Junior Chamber of 
Commerce convention was held 
in Kelowna. This convention was 
grand success thanks to the 
chairmanship of Tim Armstrong.
In December, 1946, a new con­
stitution was, drafted and passed 
which has been in effect up tintil 
November 4, 1957. It has now 
been revised.
OYAMA — The Oyama gen­
eral meeting of the PTA was held 
following the annual report of 
the school district 23 board of 
school trustees.
The PTA program began with 
an installation ceremony to in­
stall the new officers of the ex­
ecutive. Mrs. Hale, president of 
the Vernon PTA acted as chair­
man lor this ceremony. Other 
guests from the Vernon PTA 
were -Mrs. Arpacci and Mrs. 
Edith ,Filer and Mrs. Margaret 
Duncan, historian for the B.C. 
Teacher Federation.
The new executive of the 
Oyama PTA consists of Mrs. G. 
0. Tucker, president; Mrs. G.
L O C A L  and DISTRICT
FBI.. NOV. 8. 1157 THE DAILY COURIER
Orvel Curts Appointed 
Local S P C A  Inspector
social.
lent references arid can be bond- A B ]^ for two . nt»irF7F VM MODEL tane-ed if required. Apply Box 3213 6876 or call at 2538 Pendozi.- SEA B ^ ^ ^
Courier. _______ROOM AOT BC^RD F O R a c c e s s o r i e s ,  only
CAPABLE MIDDLE A G E D|Men preferred. Call at 1259 R*ch-|3 ^ o „ y 5̂ 3597, 631
a ; .  m u  boakd-
63 In excellent condition,Invalid. Phone 8827.
RELIABLE CARPENTTER. good] THE GUEST HOUSE
^ h e r ,  r^u lres  any type buUd-lgog Bernard Ave. Phone 3941




1 STROLLER TYPE BUGGY like I 
Phonc 6892.
62
.FOR SALE — BOY’S BLAZERS 
HUNTERS -1 land 3 wool sweaters size 16, likeREMINDER TO _ .
Kiwanis locker Is still available no^
MOTEL HOUSEKEEPING apart- ceVs meat suDoly««nU«WA hv nrlfoT your cxccss meat suppiy
Phone 8128. 631
meats available by week or I 
month ̂ at winter rates. Fully fur  ̂
nished, bath tubs and telephones 
in all apartments, No telephone 
Inquiries please. Apply Franklin 
Motel, 1630 Vernon Road, Kel­
owna. 65
ONE COMPACT HOUSEKEEP­
ING unit. F i ^  furnished. Now | 
available for winter reptal. Ben- 
voulin Auto Court, Varnon Road 
at Benvoulin. ■ ' : 63|
FOUR R O O M  FURNISHED 
suite ,, newly decorated, heated, 
air condition. Phono 3104. 63
FOR RENT TWO R00M|
Try a 
COURIER 
W A N T  A D
671 m u sk r a t  f u r  COAT. GOOD 
condition, very good buy. Phone 
6828. ^
Condition O f 
Accident Victim
Orvel Curts, the city’s pound-1chaired by C. R. Reid, president.
, .J i r. .keeper and for the past few years|Jack Ritch is a member of the
Nairnc, vice-president; p . Fla- charge of the city’s mosquito executive now, .leprcsentins the
control program, has been' offi- Kelowna and Distiict Rod and 
er; Mrs. G. Pothccary, program LjuUy installed as Kelownn and Gun Club, 
director; Mrs. B. Gray, mcm-Ljjg^j,jg^ inspector for the SPCA, Among other topics discussed 
bership and Mrs. G. AUmgnam,|jj announced after an execu- at the executive meeting were
tive meeting of the local Society the need for providing more warn- 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to ing signs on the local game sane- 
Animals. tuaries and tho question for pro-
Tlie society also announced that viding food for winter-hound 
it had sent a letter to Frankmheasants and ducks.
Christian, MP for Okanagan- The annual general meeting 
Boundary, urging him to support will be held early in 1958. 
legislation that would abolish in-| 
humane slaughtering methods.
Mrs. M. B. Wills and Mrs. M.
Patch were appointed a commit­
tee to negotiate with the Kelowna I 
Film Council for suitable films 
to be shown at future SPCA meet-




fight against those 
liquor to juveniles, and the ju-ltlie 
veniles thus supplied, who won’t 
reveal the source.
In tlus case, the accused, Ken­
neth Stolz of Salmon Arm, main­
tained the usual silence, to the 
query, “who supplied you with 
the liquor.”
His silence was golden to the 
extent of $50:
Accused had stated that he
R . A .  U tley, 6 7 , 
Passes A w a y
The death occurred In the Kcl- 
who supply! The executive meeting, held at I owna Gdneral Hospital yester-
(Couricr’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON — Magistrate FrankP®®
Smith kept up his average in his EXECUTIVE MEMBER
day morning of Reginald A. 
Utley, aged 67 years, and late of 
323 Royal Ave. Born in Toronto 
in 1890, h e . came to Kelowna 
three years'ago when forced to 
retire by failing health.
The late Mr. Utley was em­
ployed for 36 years with the Can­
adian National Railways, retiring 
as a research engineer with the 
Trials arising out of highway I research and development de-
library board room, was]
Fall Assizes 
Open N o v . 13
GIFTS O F EXCESS 
G A M E  W ELCOM ED
As they’ve done for several 
years, lOwanians are continu­
ing their project of providing 
a locker of meats and other 
provisions to supply needy fa­
milies especially in the winter 
months.
Kiwassas look after this 
worthy pi-jject for their men­
folk, and once again would like 
to remind hunters that gifts of 
excess game will be most ac­
ceptable for this locker, Hunters 
and others always have been 
generously co-operative in keep­
ing up a steady supply in this 
locker, and their help has been 
warmly appreciated,
Families leaving town, too, 
have helped bn occasion, v/hen, 
finding tiiey had meat and other 
locker supplies to dispose of. 
they contacted Kiwassas to take 
over their excess supply.
that had _been 
ditch
A T  SOUTH KELOW NA
didn’t know who had igiven him  deaths to the Kelowna jurisdldionpartoent, . 
the liauor Will take up much of the sitting He received his early educa'
C o u rt reolied “ vou  d o n ’t  Pet of the Fall Assize of the B.C. tion at Jarvis Collegiate._ and 
liquov from someone you don’t Supreme Court a t Vernon, which completed it at the University of
” “ “ ibegtos November 13. Toronto. He was a veteran of
-The vouth was involved in a There will also be o th e r  criml- World War I. btvtog served withine jomn was mvoivea in a .  ̂ g arose in V ernon  the Princess Patricia Canadianmotor vehicle â ccident in, w h i c h c«es Infantrv’k McGill rein-
liquor w&s found. He subsequent-^®
ly admitted ownersWp of a boW^ ® Vernon 1 Surviving are his wife, Helen;
nu-icu mto tnei week, to be fo llow ed  two sons, Michael, Kelowna, and
by Mr. Justice H. A. Maclean. Patrick of Scarborough, Ont.;
A special ^sitting will follow at six grandchildren, and also one 
Kelowna to deal with civil brother Max, to Toronto and 
actions, majority_of which have three sisters, Mrs. S. M. Francis, 
arisen out of motor'^ccidents, Mrs. E. Harris and Miss Mildred 
and with some divorce petitions. Utley, all of Victoria.
Mr. Justice Maclean is expected Funeral will be Monday at 10 
to preside to Kelowna. a.m., at the Church of The Im-
Start of the special Kelovraa maculate Conception, where Rt. 
sitting depends upon when tiie Rev. W. B. McKenzie, DP, will 
Vernon sitting is concluded, be the celebrant of the Requiem 
Early December has been given Mass. Interment will be at the 
as an estimate for the Assize Catholic cemetery at Okanagan 
sitting to begin in Kelowna. Mission.
Pallbearers will be: Messrs. L. 
W. Marr, August Casorso, David
A T  G LEN M O R E
CENTENNIAL PLANS ..P 6 —
GLENMORE — Word has been 
received by the Glenmore cen­
tennial committee that the B.C. 
centennial committee at Victoria 
has approved plans for the Glen- 
iiiore celebration both in project 
and entertainment.
The project for this district is 
the addition of a stage to the 
Glenmore school activity room,




Northrup, P. Capozzi, Carl Bru- 
I nette and Hugh Earle,
Rosary and prayers for the dc- 
I parted will be recited Sunday 
evening, at 8:15, at the chapel of 
Kelowna Funeral Directors, who 
have been entrusted with the 
arrangements.
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale (Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
A prize-winner everywhere — 
[this crocheted square 1 Use No. 
30 potton for daintier squares;
I string for quick, sturdy ones.
Pattern 683: . directions for 
Icrobhetcd square. One .square 
VERNON — Local BCMP will makes doily; 3 a scarf, 4 a TV
— -̂------------ _ _ release the rtamc of the cover. Quick effective, crochet.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS
suite furnished or unfarftishcd.|6M.gntos listed every Issue of t h e ! “ to cotos^ stamps cannqt bo nc- Closo in. Phono 8268. 62 r S i r  ' ” ^  miles South of Vernon. cepted) for this pattern to Laura
o bnniw ----- Relatives are being notified, os Wheeler, Tho KeloWna Courier
2 ROOM FURNISHEJD SUITE^ PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR, heat- the man Is to serious condition Pattern Dept., (50 JTront St. W., 
heated, to good homo. Phono 6705. Lj.^ 5 ycry |.caaonablb. in Vernon Jubilee Hospital. Toronto. Print plainly Pnttom
“ iPhone 6510. 621 Police have aot completed In-1 Number and your Name and Ad-
vestigatioh. I dress. Delivery of patterns willTWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, Phonc 8887 after 6 p.m.
62
Auto Financing toko nl)out: ten days,
__ _______  ____ SHORT c a r e e r  I Two FREE Patterns as a gift
ill^^IW ISlIED  FOUR ROOm I '̂INANCINO A Cf^T BEFtJREl Claude Duval, the notorious to our readers printed right In 
house. South side. Phono 8098. T ”! ’SSy* ^w kighw aym an, was 27 years old o***" I®57 Laura Whcclcr^Nccdle-
63 Cost Financing Service with com-L,h«n he was hanged to Engiandk™R Root*- Dozens of othcr.de 
plcto insurance coverage. C a r-i_ -670 "  signs you'U want to order—easy
------- J t «,t qaj n „ ..l • ' laaclnatlng hnndwork for your­
self,, your homo, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today I
LARGE WELL FURNISHED Kttiiors and Melkle Ltd.. 304 Ber- 




And Accessories The £aj|y^
Ih IGHEST PRICES PAID TOR
Family Leaves 
For StevGSton
SOUTH KELOWNA -  Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Nakano, Mary and Allan, 
left on Monday for Steveston 
where they will now reside after 
living here for the past eight 
years.
Mr. and Mrs! Frank MoorC are 
spending tho winter in California,
Mrs. Jock Stirling, accompan­
ied by Mr. arid Mrs, Poter Stir­
ling, has retunied frotn a trip to 
Vancouver and Victoria,'
The annual meeting of qualified 
voters will tokc place In the South 
Kelowna School at 8 p.m. this 
Friday, Novcmbclr 8lh.
South Kelowna Parent-Teacher 
Association' will hold its first 
meeting of the 1957-58 season at 
tho school ot 8 o'clock on Nov­
ember. 12. Program Is planned 
around, “ Young Canada Book 
Week" which is celebrated this 
month, nnd a good attendance is 
expected, .
where a great many community Towgood was Percy Wright, son 
activities take place. ol the late Canon H. Wright, of
Vernon. Mr. Wright is from SaS' 
The Bankhead Circle of the katoon and also visited with Mrs. 
United Church will hold its Towgood’s father, Mr. Evans to 
monthly meeting on t^ursday, Oliver. This is Mr. Wright’s first 
Nov. 14.' at 8^0 0 clock at the visit to this part of tho valley in 
home of Mrs. H. C. Guest, No. 12 years.
Baiikhcad Heights,
T> w M,... It'® annual Halloween party
tor the Oyma Children was held
Hnv  ̂ In nnd the Community hall, and de-day In the States “"d at thel ^
■ 'majority of the residents, many
children turned out to see the 
films, and receive treats of pop­
corn and apple juice.’’ It is a 
joint event sponsored by several 
local organizations.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Your conscience nnd your 
OYAMA—Recent visitor a t  the I looking-glass will tell you what 
“  “ none of your friends will.
—Anon.)
home of Mr. and Mrs.
W INFIELD  NOTES
Mrs. Wendy Stewart, of Kimpo 
Lakc,^ B.C. Is a visitor at tho 
home 'of Mr. and Mrs. R. Me- 
Donagh.
Mr. ahd Mrs. J. E. Seaton 
have returned from a few days 
moto}' trip to Vancouver.
Mrs. W. J. Coo has returned | 
from a few days visit to Pentic­
ton where she wlsltcd with her 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. J , |  
Coo,
EARLY SETTLEMENT 
Concord, copital of tho state ofl 
Now Hampshire, was first settled 
in 1023. '
All Accounts awing to W . D . Middleton 
Limited, are payable at -
T H O M P S O N  A C C O U N TIN G  SERVICF, 
1 4 8 7  W ater S t ., Kelowna, B .C .
ig h e s t p a id  s IICDM AM
retreadabla tlre i Wo will buy kept Sundays and hrdlctow at V c R N U N
outright pr make you q liberal al- |felowna» , by '
lowance on neVv or used tires. The Kelowna ^ w i e r  L im it^.
Kelowna Motors Ltd. Tho Valley's Members Audit Bureau of Clr- 
Most Complolo Shop. F-S-tf culaUons. ^  ^
t  conswuttva I -’---------r : — —    — - 1 Member of The Canadlarii Press.
Pnoi>i-ilo!rio per word 3Udl R l l i ln in n  M AtAFIA K | T h o  Canadian Prcss\ is exclu- 
I  cwssecutiva Insertions : { - ^
or m o t* --------- per word Id ESMOND LUMBER CO. BTB. ifo r to The AnsMtotod
•tor aU BuiWlng SuppUes.
Izing in Plywood. Ctontractoral^®*,!” ^,/'^^
One tn ieruon------------»l.W tochlBMuRga t&mta. All U h ty  of M b l L
special dispatches herein
I'W S iiS h S n  tf a r t  also reserved
8 consecutlva Insertions ^ S u b s e r t o f ' -
“  - ...................................‘very, cil;
No white, space. 
Mtoirnum 10 words.
1 InserUoa per word
(Cburter's Vernon Rnresal 
VERNON—Three iarjfo struc 
turcs hove boosted Vernon’s
or moT* _____ .05 Inchl
.CtsiMiltod'Canids
Fuel And Wood
itlon raic8--cortler dc^kMlWIng values, but mrslructloh
.Jiy I
week, carrier boor cxdlectliig every
and district 25c perl«»‘‘t»I below that of 1058.
Flgtiros released this week dte*
)8 weeks. Suburban‘areas, w h e r e t c i ^ m o n t h  figure was
■ cunnt »in*is dolly BUSH W ^ D  A l^  DRY L a f fe r  or delivery service
slabs tor sale. Plionq 6387. W mnlnlalncd. rates as above. 638 lost year. The Octobm total




m a By mall. I  ,, 00 ri  siuu.zz
F d f in  Ih roduC O  year; $3.50 for /#'months: il.oolthan j m
the Ijb million mark no far. Sev­
eral now buildings bolstcre'l this 
to ta l,'," "'i
Vernon’s new post office, which 
will, open ' November 15, Is a 
$514,900 stfucture. It Is hoped the 
building will bo ready for occu 
pancy by Christmas,
A new $127,500 Woolworlh .itorc 
ofiencd at Barnard'tmd 3.Tnl St
lOJE nw R i n i2 .
months. OuUldo B.C. and , But despite a stomp In bubding 
MAC APPLES $l A BOX. Phone I U.S.A., $13.00 per year; stogie which is gcn;rai throughout the
..........................  province, btoldlng has cseveded(S|lcopy sales price, 8 cents;
Barnard, as thoy interfered wlih| 
tho awning.
Still under construction is the! 
SuiKT Vain store, a eloso third 
in the iitaUslIcs, i.t $123,500. Ita| 
floor area nnd parking lot com- 
blnc<l cover a full city block. ’I’hol 
building Ih well on tlio way toll 
completion.
All eontrlbuUng to the
Will pcfson who took an electric Singeir 
sewing portable machine from a  Buick con­
vertible with Colorado licence plates on it, 
return to 4B3 Lawrence Avenue to save
T H E  O L D  H O M E  T O W N  -  S t a n l e y
n u  K O V . f .  IK T THE DAILY COVBIES
>THAT




C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
BRIEFS FR O M  B R IT A IN
CANINE TOLL
LONDON TCP) — About T5.000 
dogs are killed on Brltisli roads 
every year, a humane socie^ 
olllclal reported. ;
CANADIAN OEESC
STURRY, England (CP)—The 
Wild Fowl Trust has Introduced 
Canadian geese to quarry lakes 
near tlds Kent community.
HCNGUT COWS 
SOUTH PICKENHAM, England 
(CP)—A herd of cows ate 112 
pounds of onions left on a fence 
to dry to this Norfolk village
THEATRE VANISHLSO 
LONDON (CP)—Workers have 
begun demolishing the St. James's 
Theatre here, to be replaced by 
an elght'Storey otfice block. The 
work is expected to take about 
three months.
PUPPY RECORD
DUMBARTON, Scotland (CP) 
Thea, a three-year-old boxer, gave 
birth to 20 puppies here. A veter­
inary describe the event as an 
all-time record.
MANY HOLlDAYE»tS
LONDON (CP) — Pleasure 
steamers on the Thames took 
325,009 vacationers to the south 
coast and French ports this year, 
20,000 more than in 1956.
BRAVE RESCUER 
LONDON (CP) — An award of 
£25 will be made to one-armed 
Christopher Lewis, 60, of Fins 
bury, by the Carnegie Trust for 
saving a boy from drowning in 
a river.
Ojr &  M Y  M a n u a l  
trap  Baeard-BeMar la KUaten^ 
todtvIdBal Champlwniap Play)
You a rr th e  dealer, neither side 
1 vulnerable. What do yuo bid with 
1 each of the followtog four hands?
L 4 K  «()«T4 *KQJ8
X  4 9  4 K Q J9 8 U  4 T  ^ A J tS  
X 4K m «  f  AKQJ8 4» 403 ,
4 . 4 A < ^  « A ^  4A K Q 9  4 K J 4 |
1. One dlam(»Kl. The general 
I rule, where distribution is 4-4-4-1
is to open the bidding with the 
I suit Just beneath the singleton. It I sometimes happens, though’, that I the adjacent suit W ow the sin*
] gleton does not qualify as a bid­
dable suit because of its high 
1 card weakness. When this occurs, 
the suit is bypassed, and the next 
I suit in order below the singleton 
jls selected for the opening bid.
2. " Four hearts. An important 
principle is involved to choosing I to open the bidding with four
hearts. The prime purpose of the I high-level opening bid is to ham- 
Iper the opponents in their ex­
change of iMormation to case it 
turns out that they have the bal- 
lance of strength. It is not so easy
'DAILY CROSSWORD
POPULAR SPOT __________ _________________
SARK. Channel Islands 'CP)— oppoMnts to get together 
ThL« 3\i-mUe-long island turned yje right
away thousands of visitors this have to start ac
summei' because hotels and guest hy bidding for ten or
bouses can hold only 300. eleven tricks,
DISAPPEARING DOBBIN The opening four-bid denies the 
CLAY CROSS, England (CP)— defensive strength usuaRy associ- 
For the first time in the 100 years ated with an opening bid of om  
of plowing matches to this Derby- 
siiire community' there was no 




West country strawberry growers 
aic doing brisk business with the 
.atest crop of fruit they can re­
call — October strawberries at 
four shillings a poimd.
FATAL STING
CHOBHAM, England (CP)
Raymond Haydon, 29, died after 
being stung by a wasp on the 
back of the hand to his garden 
to this Syrrey town.
NO CLOSING 
DEAL, England (CP)—The bar 
in the new £250,000 picb at this 
Kent town stayed open all day 
during a three-day angling festi­
val. -Magistrates decided It was 
“a specially special occasion."
QUIE7TER NOW
LONDON (CP)—Owls are re­
turning to a square in Camden 
Town, London* after an absence 
of more than 17 years. Wilson 
Thomley, a resident, says they 
were'scared away by the war­
time air raids.
to a su it I t  merely states that 
with the suit named as trump the 
bidder has seven or eight winning 
trteks.
3. One spade. Many players 
tend to bid suits according to 
their strength rather than their 
length. This is wrong. The gen­
eral principle is that with two 
five-card suits the higher rank­
ing suit is bid first There is no 
reason to vary from this rule to 
the present case.
The goal la for the partnership 
to choose as trump the suit where 
they have the greatest number. 
To bid hearts ahead of spades 
may easUy lead partner to believe 
the opener has greater length to 
hearts, and may therefore result 
to the wrong final contract.
4. Three tmtrump. Thia is easUy 
the most effective opening tod 
that can be made. The opening 
three notrump bid shoiys 23 to 27 
high card points, strength in all 
sidts, and notrump dlstributioh, 
usually 4-S-3-3 or 4-4-3-2, some­
times 5-S-3-2.
Thus, in one motio^v a graphic 
picture is drawn of the hand held. 
% e rest is up to partner. Ho 
may pass, or go to game in a 
suit, or go on to a slam.
An opening two diamond bid 
would be incorrect. The chief ob­
jection is that partner’s likely 
two notrump response would re­
sult in his becoming declarer at 
three notrump. It is much better 
to have ■ the strong hand con­



































10. Old measure 37. Canters 







MIDDLEBROUGH, Eng. (CP) 
—Britain’s first new live theatre 
to be built since the Second World 
War has opened in this Yorkshire 
city. Townspeople subscribed 
most of the money—£50,000—to 
build it and actor Sir John Giel­
gud was at the opening ceremony
STE.\DY BEAT
LONDON (CP) — I t  takes a 
Buckingham Palace sentry five 
years to wear cut the paving 
stone in front of his sentrj’ box. 
The ministry .of works is renew­
ing flagstones tiiat have done 
Dve years’ service.
SPECLkL GIFT
HUNSTANTON, England (CP) 
—Residents of this Norfolk town 
have presented a television set 
to the crew of the lonely light­
ship Lynn Well, stationed at the 
entrance to The Wash, a tog in­
let on the Nortli Sea.
CUSTOMER PRm LEGFD
BRIGHTON, England (CP) — 
Brighton meat traders, who pro­
hibit smoking by' staff members 
in theii* shops, rejected a pro­
posal to extend the ban to cus­
tomers.
LCMG PRESERVED
HERNE BAY, England (CP)— 
William Stacey, 75, found and 
ate a tin of emergency rations- 
diocolate and buUy beef—which 
had been issued to him at the 
siege of Ladysmith, to 1899.
23. Angel over 
the moon 
(myto.)










41. Not firm , 
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LONDON (CP)—A British firm 
is to make a 200,000-square-mile 
photographic survey of Burma 
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DAILY CRYXOQUOTE— Here's how to work It:
A X  Y D L B A A X R 
Is L O N G F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands-^or another. In th if sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes,
months.
The Seaforth Highlanders of I 
Britain were formed in 1778 by] 
Kenneth, Earl of Seaforth. '
TV Schedule -  CHBG-TV
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation 
F D C  K C P N K E  X I  N F D W A O  
E X A C .  W H  F X  D N S C  E X A C  
C T C K H X A t
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: ONLY ONE THING IS IMMORTAL: 
THE LOVE THAT IS IN MY HEART—HEINE.
P C U U  
W F  —
(Subject to last minute changes) 




6:00—Parade of Stars 
6:30-CHBC-TV News 
6:40-CHBC-TV. Weather 
6:45—ddBC-TV Sports ; 
8:55-What's On Tonight 
7:00-Meot the Staff -
7:15—Legend of the West 
7:30—Land of Tomorrow 
8:00—Last of the Mohicans 
V (Washington Story)' 
8:30-Plouffo Family 
9:00—Big Record 1 
9:30—Country Hoedown 
10:00—Face of Saskatchewan 
10:30—Wings of Mercy 
U:0()-CBC-W News
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 9
4:!N)-Gift of the Glaciers 
5:00—Hero and There 
5:30—Count of Monte Crlsto 
(Point and Counter Point!
6:00—Parade of Stars 
6:30-Mr. Fixit 
6:45-CHBC-Ty News 
7:00—Ray Forrest Show 
7:30—Holiday Ranch 
8:00-WIFU Win. at Van.
9:00—Forward 
0:30—Milling and Smelting 









6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00-Thla Is the Life 
7:30—Douglas Fairbanks Pres. 
8:00—Back to Sorrento 
8:30—To be announced 
9:0O-World’s Strfgo
(I Am Not Alone)
9:30—COE Showtime 
10:00—Closeup
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
a r s
FOR TOMORROW
Do not let extravagant tepd- 
[encle's get the better of you now. 
Temper even the most generous 
of impulses with practicality: Try 
to complete unfinished tasks, and 
{postpone new mdVes and changes. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I the year ahead promises much in 
the way of rewarding achieve­
ment where Job matters are con­
cerned, and a definite improve-* 
ment In your financial -status is 
indicated as of.mtd-1058. But to 
I benefit by these good influences, 
you will have to do your part, of 
course. Set your sights on ambi­
tious goals, and get going—Now!
Artistic and scientific pufsiiits 
will be favored during January, 
February and March and, be­
tween June and September, the 
aspects will be propitious for 
romance and unusual social ac­
tivities. You may, experience 
some anxiety during- October but, 
since this may , be the result ol 
fatigue, try to slow down. You 
will have no real cause for worry, 
so relax. Avoid extravagance 
during the next two months.
A child born on this day will be 
aggressive, self-confident and 
endowed with good executive 
ability.
R i p l e y 's  BELIEVE IT  O R  N O T !
Unknow n Russian Maintains
^JOOO 
O lU N lR ^roR H iS 
WLIACE ATTCHWiNTS
AHo # 4 .o i9 .a o o
o m i^ canolcs
(toni-iees)
OtUGlHAUV VMO_
S K r m m o F o m im w
LOS ANGELES (A P)-A  letter 
I slipped into the pocket of an Am­
erican congressman visiting Rus- 
aiu contained strong hints that 
former British diplomats Guy 
Burgess and Donald MacLoan 
may have been “ liquidated” by 
the Russians, The Examiner said 
Itodoy,
In a copyright story by Carl 
I Greenberg, the newspaper's poUt- 
h e a r  editor, rcpiesentattvo Olcn- 
nrd P. Lipscomb (Rep. Calif,) Is 
quoted as saying the letter was 
hdaoed In his overcoat pocket in 
I the checkroom of a hotel in Stal 
Itograd last Oct. 0,
Upscomb said the author of the 
lloUcr related that ho hated com 
Imunlsm *'llkc the majority of 
Itussinns” and wanted to promote 
I its destruction.,
Lipscomb said the author of- 
Ifelrcd to transmit certain ’'mater­
ials” to America^ intelligence of­
ficials. However, the letter writer 
Ikold that until he could bo cer­
tain of his safety ho, would with I hold his Identity, adding*
“I have «' family. In this con- 
Inectlon, I cannot risk too much 
land 1 de»!ro that my namo and 
joddress remain unknown to you 
'Accldenls* are possible kuch ns 
I those of the English diplomat 
{Rutgess, 1> don’t know the name
of the second.”
Lipscomb saidrtt was dlKlcult 
to bo certain whether the letter 
wns legitimate, but in any event 
“it Is an InteresUng document."
 ̂OF.THS WOmD-VUS OONCCRMSa I am 6N ROQTC
I 8HSU. -  ^, wHMBOUTlTOiUROPe* 
 ̂AFTtR tUfi «HQWM'SOU 





IMTO KRMITTtHG INTO KVHOME.MV RATSENCfi 
aNONwouRiTv wmuMAT 
AN END-ANP TPB (XP 
COOL CAN LCARN TO .
MOW TO OVOTIAKS, 
HkSMi!
e
A R i a l !
OtOMTANY-





BAICK OUTMANEtA/eM 7W* fJPlAAi 
MAKINS HIM U30K CLUMS/...mCK 
ENKASMS t u b  PAiM mVt MAK... _







YOU ARC NOT/ 





IF YA C A N ’T  
SEE TH’WORDS 
CLEARLY,
WHY NOT STO P AN’ 
6ET VOUC REGULAR 
REAPIN’ GLASSES ?
W ELL,I FIND JUSTGUESSINT 
AT TH* DIFFERENT WORDS...
...SOMETIMES MAKES A  
BETTER AN’ MORE E)CClTIN' 
STORY TH AN  WHAT T H ’ 
AUTHOR WROTE."






AJAX CLEANERS? . 
LOOK*/WY LAUNC?Ry.5" 
SUPPOSED TO BE HE"' 
e y  TWELVE...NOWJTS
■mo AFTER.':
SORR>f l̂R...WOULD >t?U 
; MINp CHECKINS ASAIN ‘
.JUST TO make sure? ■
M/>y0E I,SHOULD ORGANIZE 
A SEA RO t BARTV. 
b l o o d h o u n d s ,
OR CALL 
THEP.a
W H A T 'd  
O H  Y O U R  
I M iN P i  B IO  
B B R T H A ?
, R O Y , 15 A W M B . a 0lM C e V 'S  
)  N O -A C C O O N T  M e P H E W , P lU a i  
S A U N P B R O , a C A R IN C )
/ away t r e e  s tu m p s
50 HE COUUO 8BT OP MIS 
CIRCUS WlNTEg OUARTERS/
WE’P BETTER TALK 
t o  SAUNDERS/ I ’D 
LIKE t o  KNOW IP 
HE OSEPDYNA*’ 
M IT B  IM tHAT 
WORK/
W A IT .. .
I'LL
08
W O H T
THERE’S  A C0T8 B ALD -' 
HBAQEP WIR8 WALKER 
WITH THAT CIRCO® WHO, 
LOOKS KIND OP P O N vJ 
I ’M GOIN’ TO FETCH HIM 
SOWS VIt T I - B S /




VICTOniA (CP)—Two pictures 
Of Sputnik II were taken curly to- 
da.v by Horace Draper, official 
BHtrononierot the Domfnion A»- 
Iropliysicol Observatory, in sub­
urban Saanich. ' ’
The pictures were taken nt 
about 5:40 a.m. from n point on 
the Molahat Ridge, above fog 
which shrouded Victoria.
Mr. Draper said the sateUtte 
was Itw on the horizon ,»nd 
travelling at a considerable 
across the sky. U had the hnghi- 
nesp of a second magnitude star.
Mr. D rsi»r aisp photographed 
an ccllfise of the moon wlilcn was 
vlfible over most of North Am­
erica Wednesday night.'
okay
S K E E T E f t /
W H A T  A R B  yoo 
STDfTiNO HERB, 
FORf TH« Ifl 
V D u R  H p U S B /
THG O V/HlUia
W R9 .H A R V E Y
uva8 ,„rM
P E L I V E R N D  
T H E S E  d to C C IU e S  











W R O N fl D IR B C T K X *  
A N D H O W  Y ID U  
t e l l  MB #*«
U,
I '
C A U  FO R  T O U G H , PIGHEADED- 
VO LU NTEERS FO R  M O O N  TRIP
OLYMPIA. Wash. (A P )— Someone placed the fol- 
■ lowing advertisement in The Daily Olympian under a blind
ad box nurabeef. . .  i
“Working on the basis of rcpwta that in Olympia 
there is,an unparaUeUed number of ornery, tough, non- 
imprcssionablc, pig-headed, heat-resisting residenu, we are 
looking for two of these characters who will volunteer^lo be 
passengers in the missile we are sending to the moon in the 
near future. If you know of any people the town could do 
well without, please submit their names to us. The op­
portunity of a UfeUrae. Inter-Stellar Rocket Company, Inc., 
! Box 707, The Daily Olympian.”
B .C . Makes Three Alcan Road 
To U.S^ Commission
VICTORIA (CP) — The pro­
vincial government placed to e e  
specific proposals for transporta­
tion routes through B.C. to 
Alaska before a U.S. fact-finding 
commission this week.
At the same time a govern- 
xnent spokcsmah denied a ScatUc 
report that Canadian and Ameri­
can officials were “ far apart 
In their talks.
There were no differences and 
the talks were most coopera­
tive,” the B.C. official said.
These arc the proposals placed 
before the Alaska International 
Rail and Highway Commission by 
Preinier Bennett at a nreeting 
here Monday:
1. Improve the present route 
by paving the Alaska Highway.
: 2. Join thfe Yukon and A l ^ a  
railway system with the PGE 
through Rocky MounUln ’̂ end i. 
‘ 3. Develop the wxallcd A 
route highway from Terrace to
Atlin, using portions of the
Americans Probe New  
Flying Object Reports
*___ - , A a ___________ at.- ___ et ____
Stewart-Casslar Road.
The Seattle report Is believed 
to have started with Alaska 
members on the commission wto 
feel that all attention should be 
focussed on the “A” route.
They are against spending 
money on the Rocky Mountain 
Trench railroad extension and 
Alaska Highway Improvements 
because these routes would be of 
no help to the Panhandle.
In presenting their view to the 
commission, the provincial gov- 
ernment placed no priority on 
any of the three proposals.
The Alaska members apparent­
ly believed that the "A” route 
development does not interest 
B.C. as much.
The provincial government 
spokesman pointed out, however, 
that we arc already at work on 
the Cassiar-Stewart 'Road, which 
would form the main link^_____
Y O U N G  PREM IER
French financial wizard Felix 
GaiUard, 37, is attempting to 
form a new government and 
end the political crisis in 
France. Galllard was the fi­
nance minister in the recently 
defeated government of Maur­
ice Bourges-Maunoury. Gail- 
lard is the youngest premier 
in France’s history as a re­
public. _____
LUBBOCK. Tex. (API—A mis­
sile cn^neer reported seeing a 
“brilliant colored egg-shaped ob­
ject” which stalled autos In New 
Mexico at about the same time 
the U5. Air Force started an 
investigation into similar reports 
in this and other areas. .
Witnesses say a mystery ob­
ject s k ip i^  about the country 
side here and near scientific mil- 
Utary bases in New Mexico dur­
ing the weekend. Thi reported 
sightings startled citizens, peace 
officers and servicemen but ap­
parently left no concrete trace.
James Stokes. 45, an engineer 
from the USAF missile develop­
ment centre at Alamagordo, 
N.M., told news ifirector Terry 
Clark of station KALG, Alamo­
gordo, 10 autos were stopped on 
an isolated desert highway be­
tween White Sands proving 
grounds and Alamogordo Mon 
day.
BALL OF FIRE
His description was similar to 
ones reporting a big ball of fire 
flitting about much of this west 
’Texas area during the weekend. 
A huge, oval object "nearly as
bright as the spn”  was reported 
- Sands provingseen at White 
ground Sun^y.__ __  hovering near
junkers used in Uni first A-bomb
S U R V IV A L P A R LEY
explosion.
Witnesses said other strange 
lights were seen over other parts 
of Texas, near Oiicago ami in 
Virginia.
Clark said Stokes told him oc­
cupants of cars saw a strange.
___lenUfled object flying toward
them from the northeast.
Looking up, he told Clark,."! 
saw a brUliant colored egg- 
shaped object making a ishallow 
dive across'the sky to the north­
east. Then it turned and made a 
>ass at the highway and crossed 
.t not more than two miles 
ahead. Then it moved away to­
ward White Sands proving 
grounds to the southwest. As it 
passed-, . . I could feel a kind of 
heat wave', like radiation from a 
giant sun lamp. But there was 
so sound. It had no visible port­
holes and there was no vapor 
trail.
Stokes declined to speculate on 
what the object was.
PHILIP CHRIS1ENS 
N EW  FO O T  S TU D Y
LONDON. ( R e o t e r M  —• 
rrince rUUp yesterday chrUt- 
ened a new science "donto- 
Itedlcs-that means patting ysor 
foot in year menth.
Me (old Keith Ross, a den- 
ttstry student from Dnndln, 
N X , of his new acience after 
Ross told the prince he was 
stndylnf orthodenUca or teeth 
straightening.
Widow Says 
She Has Key 
To Death Ray
M O V IE C O LU M N
Adult Autograph Hunters Are 
Idiots And Monsters, Says Cary
By JAMES BACON Iter of one of their friends was 
HOI.L'VWOOD (AP» — Caryl saved when the bow of the col-
are
Paris Talks To Follow 
Wisdom Trio's Report
By’ ALAN HARVEY 
(Canadian Presa Stoff Writer)
Fifteen heads,of state meeting 
In Paris ■ next month take up 
where Three Wise Men left off 
last December.
. -By the light of a silvery moon 
•—namely Sputnik II—Western 
leaders will try to agree on ways 
to strengtoCT military, scientific 
an d ' economic co^>peration with­
in the Atlantic community.
Thus they will follow signposts 
set out,in the report of NATO’s 
Three Wise Men, published in 
Paris Dec. 14, 1946. They will 
travel in the same direction, but 
' pricked by the spur of Sputnik 
they are sure to go farther and
“The proposals that will be dis­
cussed in Paris are in direct line 
o f . evolution from the recom­
mendations of the Three Wise 
Mep„" a NATO informant in 
London sa id  Wednesday. 
GROUND RULES
Canada largely Inspired the re­
port L. B, Peaiwn, former Ca- 
nacUan minister of external af-, 
fairs, was one of the wise men, 
pnd George Ignatieff, now Can­
adian ambassador’in Belgrade, 
did,much of the writing.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker suggested 
Thursday that the NATO coun­
cil next month , consider. Russia’s 
proposal for an East-West sum­
mit meeting.
However, he added it would be 
umealistic for Canada to say at 
this time that it favored such a 
conference.
Mr. Diefenbaker was replying 
in the Commons to CCF Leader 
Coldwell who asked whether the 
■ , I government would consider im-
The document, immensely de- mediate acceptance of the Soviet 
tailed, outlined “ground rules" proposal, made Wednesday by 
for ' NATO co-operation. Article | Nikita JOirushchev, Russian
69 specifically recommended a Communist party secretary, 
conference tp.,conrider the re- The prime minister said aU 
cridting' and uaining of “scient- members were aware of the an- 
ists, engineersiand technicians,’’ xieties expressed by Mr. Cold- 
now one- of the;/West’s principal ^ell. Everyone should.devote his 
objectives. ‘ earnest efforts to find a peace-
It also stressed the “growing m  solution to international ten- 
tat^ependencfe'f .of the world, a slon.
theihe ” echbed in the r« e n t Canada had endeavored to do
Washington declaration of ^ e s -  at the United Nations and in 
ident Elsenhower and Prime international forums. 
Minister Macmillan. I door shoxild not be shut to
NEW VIGOR I any possibility of negotiation
lie new and chastened pori- would lead to lowering of
k mood, great iinport I ̂ orid tensions, 
ance Is attached to the forth­
coming Paris meeting. Genuine 
process is expected in standard­
ization, ' division of labor and 
pooling of research. Consultation 
among the NATO countries has 
quietly increased since the wise 
men’s report,' and it re­
ceive" a considerable fillip in 
Paris. '• • ■ ' .
“The Sputnik has- given new 
vigor to NATO, which was bom 
In danger and always bucks up 
in 'a cold wind,” comments the 






To Income Ta x-C o u rt
OTTAWA* (CP) — The Ex-i It w as learned that perhaps as 
chequer Court of Canada ruled much as $190,000 of the amount 
today toat an inducement paid to will be collected as taxes, 
an executive to leave one com- cAN BE APPEALED
£any and join another Is taxable The decision cdn 'be appealed icome. ,, to the Supreme Court of Canada.
Mr. Justice Jacques Dumoimn Curran testified that when
handed down the judgment in ‘«e jjy ^  Brown. Jr.,
appeal of Robert B. Curran who tu t not majority share-
received $250,000 in 1951 to leave Home Oil, he made it
hl8, post bs manager , of cxplora- gjggj, ^ g  not interested in
tlon and production for ImperiM another Job." He was eara- 
Oll Limited in western Canada j250,000 a year with Imperial 
and Join Home Oil Limited as pension rights worth
president and general naanager. $x2,SOO a year on retirement.
The appeal was heard in Cal- xhe inducement was paid by 
gary after the income tox ajyeal gjjg-yg jjy grown.
board ruled in May, 19W that the j jr ,  justice Dumoulin said in 
inducement was taxab le .’ his reasons for Judgement that in




____SEATTLE (AP) — B. Frank
British iHeintzleman, fbrmer Alaska 
Governor, urged the Alaska In­
ternational Rail and Highway 
(Commission to give priority to 
improvement of the Alaska 
Highway, then give consideration 
to an Alaska-U.S. highway link 
through British Columbia east of 
the Coast Range.
Heintzleman, appearing as a 
representative of the Pacific 
Northwest Trade Association, 
said a new road along the east­
ern slope of the Coast Range 
“would be the shortest route and 
would open up a grekt section 
of British Columbia and Yukon 
Territory."
He also urged that the'lGO-mlle 
I long spur road connecting the 
Alaska Highway with the Alaska 
coastal town of Haines be sur­
faced as quickly as possible. He 
called the route "an important 
shortcut to the interior of 
Alaska."
JOINED BY SENATOR
Heintzleman was Joined by 
1 Senator Magnuson (D-Wash), 
vice-chairman of the commis­
sion, In seeking improvements 
care*vr8lbfuty shows through the Ion the Alaska Highway, 
transactions entered Into, that of Magnuson told^ the group 
avoiding the reabh 6 t  Income Alaska’s "perennial problem ni­
twit '  |ways has been transportation
i d ..........................
Grant, saying out loud what many 
stars think privately, calls all 
adult autograph hunters "pests, 
idots and monsters.’’ Those re­
marks came as he was leaving 
for London and a new picture.
“What are they doing with their 
time?” he asks. “It’s getting so 
fans Judge us on our penman 
ship rather than our talent. How 
much nicer if they would just 
come up to you and say; ‘We 
liked you in such and such a pic 
tore,’ or even if they said: 'You 
stunk in such and such a pic­
ture.” ’
Cary recalls once when pro­
ducer David O. Selznick berated 
him for bawling out an autograph 
hunter. „ „ ,
"It’s the price of fame, Selz 
nick told Grant. A few months 
later, Selznick married Jennifer 
Jones.
"Then David changed his tone,” 
Cary said. "Once the three cf 
us came out of a theatre in New 
York and we were mobbed. David 
shoved us all in the taxi and one 
autograph hound jumped on the 
running board and we drove off.
"David, furious, all but pushed 
him off wliile I calmly comment­
ed: ‘It’s the price of fame,
David’.” . , o
Once Cary got into a heated 
discussion with a man who broke 
up a private conversation and 
asked Cary for his autograph. 'The 
actor stumped the man with this 
logical query: “ Why?"
PROOF FOR WIFE 
The man finally blurted out: “ I 
want to prove to my wife that I 
talked to you.”
Cary answered: "Do you mean 
to tell me that your relationship 
with your wife is so flimsy that 
she won’t believe that you talked 
to me when you tell-her you did?
Recently, when Cary was on 
location, a group of children 
came on the set with autograph 
books. A publicity man, knowing 
Cary’s attitude, shooed them off.
When Cary heard about it, he 
had his valet collect all the books 
and he spent an hour or so in­
scribing them. There is reason 
why he will sign his name for 
children.
His wife, Betsy Drake, was one 
of the survivors of tjie Andrea 
Doria sinking. The small daugh
liding Stockholm snagged her and 
pulled her out of the Andrea 
Doria.
In .those perilous seconds, the 
little girl had tried to save only 
one thing—her autograpli book, 
which happened to have Cary’s 
signature in it.
When I saw how much that
aut^raph book meant to that lit­
tle girl,” he said, “I vowed  ̂
would never turn down a child’s 
request again.”
But he’s still adamant about 
adults—“especially when we’re 
trapped and they come at us like 
locusts.”
TORONTO (CP) — Fred Za 
plitny, CCF member of parlia­
ment for Dauphin, resorted to 
verse to mark Russia’s achieve­
ment in dispatching a second 
satcUitc into the sky.
The Toronto Telegram carries 
the pocn, entitled From Nikita 
to Ike. )
You Yankees with your rock 
and roll.
Are living in a rutnick.
We may not have a Gallup poll 
But, comrades, we have Mut- 
nick.
You think our homes 
thatched with straw,
Our roads are like 'a bobnick. 
We. beat you Yankees to the 
^aw ,
We’re putting on the dock- 
nick.
You think the way Nikita raves 
He’s crazy as a'loonick.
But while you talk of smoother 
way,
“We’ll beat you to the moon- 
nick.
And when we get up̂  to the 
moon.
Before you’re out of bednick,
We’ll make you sing a differ­
ent tune,
We’ll paint the damn thing 
rednick.
TORONTO (CP)—Iho widow of 
Toronto doctor believes papers 
atd  records of experiments by 
hej husband may provide some 
explanation to car - stopping, 
light - extinguishing j^enomena 
reported in scattered parts of the 
United States in (he last few 
days, - 
The experiments weinp> con­
ducted from 1935 to his death in 
1953 by Dr, James Cotton, a well- 
known diagnostician who pro­
duced a widely used type of an­
aesthetic and a truth serum.
Mrs. Ruby (totton said her hus- 
■and was conducting final cxpcrl- 
■ lents with a nvyslerlous “death 
av" at the time of his death.
She says the rays, identified by 
icr husband as microwaves and 
produced by a complicated elec­
trical apparatus,, were powerful 
enough to stop car engines, ex­
tinguish lights and kill bugs and 
mice through brick walls a foot 
thick.
Mrs. Cotton said she complied 
with her husband’s wish that all 
his equipment be destroyed after 
his death.
tS B  KILOWNA COURIER
FRI. NOV. 8, 1»S7 8
3 Daily Papers 
Announce Staff 
Appointments
ORILUA, Ont. (CP) — Farmer 
TissingtoD, managing editor of 
tlie Orillia Packet and limes, 
has been appointed managing edi­
tor of the Prince Albert Herald, 
it was announced.
J. C. Peters, city editor, suc­
ceeds Mr. Tissington. Colin Me- 
Conech)’, managing editor of the 
Herald has been appointed man­
aging editor of the Moose Jaw 
Tlmcs-Herald.
The three dallies are members 







S U N D A Y
M ID N IG H T SHOW
Nov. 10 — Gates Open 11 p.m.
TWO HORROR HITS!






. . . .  Don’t Come Alone . .  . 
Ton’ll Never Be the Samel
B AB Y B U N TIN G
Quilted cellulose acetate with 
satin lining and binding. Zip- 
pered front—separate hood 
Keep baby snug, warm, and 
cufe as a button while riding 
in the carriage. Colored in deli­
cate pink or blue.
ONLY
$4.98
L O N G
SU PER  DRUGS LTD .
"Where All Kelowna Saves"
S P E C IA L
i/f
MARTIAN UNWELCOME 
PARIS (AP)—Costumed as a 
man from Mars, Denlel Praga, 
27, tried to get entry to the Ely- 
see Palace, home of the president 
of France. Praga, a salesman, 
told palace guard.'s he had a mes-̂  
sage from Mars. Police hustled 
him off for a psychiatric examin- 
aUon.
The agreement said the Induce- anu 
Iment was paid “in ' consideration |ndpquate 
the loss of i^nslon riRbts,
the Alaska Highway is in- 
He said the highway Is un-
1 chances of advancement, aM  op- surfaced ioT much of Its 
portunltles for rc-employment/ln mile length, and needs to be
VICTORIA (CP) -  Ottawa’s the oil industry." hard-topped because of vast new
tight money policy Is blamed for The difficulty, Mr. Justice D u- davelopmants of the olj and gas- 
causing some of toe minor ills in nioulln said, was that toe induce- rich Peace .Wycr region of 
B.C.’s present economy. ment was paid by Caltsi Assets northern British (tolumbla.
• Listlcssness in all phases of m mltcd, owned in part by Mr. American and Canadian lead- 
toe forest Industry and a cut- Brown who tried unsuccessfully ers appearc(| before toe coinmls- 
wck In now housing construct^ to got Homo OU to repay the 1 sion today to discuss top need for 
omwero singled out in partlcu- Uum.
lar as a result of tight money Mr. Justice Dumoulin said In 
ifind credit restrictions. effect that since Mr, Curran was
, The review of economic con- not employed by CaU« Assets or 
dlUons and business activity for by Mr. Brown personally the In- 
the third quarter of toe year was ducement, was regarded as tax- 
^released by the, Provincial Bur- Uble Income.
CRU of Ec^om lcs and StatlsUcs ' —̂--------- —
DEMOTED LEADER
VIENNA AP) — Press reports 
from Sofia say Georgl Chankov, 
ousted as deputy premier of Red- 
ruled Bulgaria last July, now is 
managing a cement factory in 
too village of Devnia. He had 
been toe Bulgarian government’s] 
chief economic expert.
new highway and rail connect­
ions between the Pacific North­
west and Alaska.
The ncwly-independent Federa­
tion of Malaya has more than 
6,000,000 population,
It noted that while the third 
quarter lii generally toe Mrlod
8t greatest muiness activity In re province this year has not 
been as lavoynnt in inany import- 
tant sectors, psirticularly fbrest- 
py nnd mining industries.
Although toe total number of 
persons employed in B.C. in re­
cent months has been greater 
than a t any previous period, a 
■harp Increase in population and 
(n too available labor force has 
resulted In more persons unem­
ployed than la normal for this 
time of year,
"Prwipccta for fiiture industrial 
development continue to be very 
bright,)’ it was stated.
TWI.N8M 
ALKMAAR. Ih e  N etoerlai^  
(Reuters) — (OorneUs and Jan 
Blech, who claim to be Ettrope’s 
< oldest twins, celebrated their 
rJnetlcih b l r t h ^  yesterday. Both 
are widowers.
,|HMl.»$OTifKB8 nOKRS'
. BERtlK ' tA P)-A  Udy shep­
herd deg has gallantly entered 
the West Berlin too and ndopted 
two tiger-cubs In need of a 
mother, tb a  toepherd Is doing 
too honors cheerfully.
U P  T O
12 PHOTOS
;; Value 150.00- , ' '
by PO PE'S STUDIOS with every purchase 
e f a 1958 T V  at BEW S.
This offer is open for 2 weeks only to celebrate ihc owning 
of Pope’s Studibs at 551 Peffiard Avc. and to introduce a 
full range of 1958 TV models on show at Bews.
beW s  a p p l ia n c e s
S A LE S  and S ER V IC E
551 BI-RNa Wd  AVE. p h o n e  3454
BOYD DRIVE-iN 
TH EA TR E
F W . —  SAT.
Nov. 8 - 9
DOUBLE BILL
'T H E  P A TH FIN D ER
Historical Drama in Color
With George Montgomery and 
Helen Carter.
A man, a woman and a 
wilderness.
Second Feature
'T H E  O U TLAW  
S T A LLIO N "
Western Drama in Color
With Phil Carey and 
Dorothy Patrick.
1 Killer horse against the killers,
1 and flying hoofs against flam­
ing guns.___________
MON. —  TUE.
Nov. 11 - 12
ARMISTICE SPECIAL
" W A L K  TH E PRO U D  
L A N D "  '
Western Drama In Color
With Audie, Murphy and 
Anne Bancroft
Audio Murphy ns Phil Clum 
restored peace to the Redskins 
and became the only white 
man to force toe surrender of 
Geronlmo.
M A G N ET IC  D O O R  R EFR IG ER A T O R
BIG 10 C U B K  F O T  CAPACITV P L U S
P A R A M O U K T PHONE3111
Evening Performance —  7:30 p.m. —  Doors open 6:45 
Matinee Sat., Nov. 9 —  2:00 p.m. —  Doors Open 1:15 
Special Holiday M atinee—  ̂ Monday, Nov. 11, 2:00 p.m* 
Tickets on Bale Daily •— 10:00 a.m, to 12:30 Noon 














ACT N O W  . „ . LIMITED QUANTITY
SAVE $ 6 0
REG. LIST PRICE $349 
NOW ONLY ------- —
T H E  AAI6 H T I E S T  H U M A N  D R M A A . . . E V E R I
CecilB-DeMille's
T H E  T E N
C O M M A N D I V I E N T S
PRE-CHRIS)TMAS OFFER
G.E. SMALL APPLIANCE LAY-AWAY 
$1.00 Down llold$ Any Article Until Chrbtmiw 
a .E , steam Iron—Reg. 19.95. Spec. 15.95 
















G.E. MIxer-Rcg. 24.95. Special . 16.99 
G.E. Floor , Polisher- -Reg. 49.05,
Special 39.05
G.E. Auto Toasters Reg. 24.95, Spec. 21,95 
G.E. Pyy Pan—Reg. 22.95. Special - 17.05
G.E. Coffee Maker—Reg. 29 05i —
, \  Special 24.95
G.E. Vaenum Cloaner- -Rcg. D3.50-
Spcclnl 84.50
A-Famous Players Tlwatre _
(INTERIOR) LIMITED
594 DKRNARD AVI:. Open Friday Night Till 9  p.m. p h o n e  3039
/i.
t - I
